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Charlottenburg Township 
Will Be Dry after May 

m 3-3 Clause 
It Defeats By-la'Y in Many Places 

Where Majorities Were 
Cast for Act 

lyocal oplion rarriod in C'harlotten* 
ID’U'CH the iipcefisary three-fifths ma- 
jority with twelve votes to spare. I'lie 
total vote stood as follows: I'or the 
act. .'iT.*!: against, 301. Sixty percent, 
of this vote would be 561 votes which 
would be needed to caiTV the tneasure 
with a three-fifths nnyiority; actually 
573 votes were cast, leaving, as stated 
12 votes to the good. The vote by pol- 
ling Riib-divi.sious was as follows: 

For Against. 
 96 58 

LOST TUROV,;H THRKF.-flFTHS S gJgS flAM 

n. ------- - --- - ^ w 
Aurora, A,vr, Bancroft, Bath, V,ny-    : iv/Ulî 

i; 

Hi3 Ü E 

WilliamstowD... 
8t. Raphaels... 
Martintou n... . 
Afunroe’s Mills. 
Kast Front... . 
Tyotown.  
Cashion’s Glen 
Sunumerstown... 

7.! 

65 
.57 
36 

...6.5 

...S.3 

72 
49 
49 
30 
34 
29 
40 

.573 361 

field, Bradford, Br.antford City, Brus 
sels, Burlineton. Carleton F’lare, Chap 
loan, Clinton. CoboiirL', Delavrare, Dut- 
ton, F.lma, Flora, Fscott Front, F.s- 
qupsine, Fss<'\. F.xeter, Fenelon Falls, 
Fergus, X. Gower, Hespeler, I.anark, 
Idndsay township, Fondon tonTi.ship. 
Afaldca, Markdale, Xewboro’, Oak- 
ville, Parkhill, I’etcrboro’. Fictor., 
BilkingAon, Port Peirv Renfrew, Sault 
ye M^e ^^tephen St. Mary’s Fiver- ^Vednesdav la.st, the one in the morn- 

^ 7 utyerry, 5 leniia, ■ ^ad it.s origin in a chinxnev fire h. Whitby, Winçham, Malsmeham. f,_ g^^t, 

M VJO^ITY VIXST HV-I> VW’ damage \\ns done. The second, in 
the afternoon, was occasioned by a 

Bangor, *t\icKÎow and McClure, Bay- which started in the shed belong- 
ham. Blyth, ( hristic township, C-orn- IQ Leblonc, Johnstown, situ- 
wall, Delhi, Dresden, I)undas,_ Cieorge- ated on the west side of Main street, 
town, TTolianfl T-andin^^, Keowatin, ^his case the hose was insufficient 
Kenora, Port Hope, Steelton. to reach the fire from the nearest by- 

WFIERK BY-F-\5V WA.S SFS- -V .bucket briga'de y wever, did 
good .service, and favored by a strong 

TAIXED easterly wind saved the barn and 

Orinisbv .‘South, Alcf-ean .and Ridout, house which lay to the east of the 
Niagara.' Onondaga, Port Carling, «hod. The damage was very slight. 

m. 

m 
^ I 

Two fire alarms were sounded on the Bichmond congre::ration. was sus- 
tained, and be forwarded to the 
Quebec presbytery. This vacancy, it | 
will be recalled, was created by the ; 

18 il II ill Prof. Robertson May Leave the 
Mrcdonald A.gricuUural Col- 

lige at St. Anne’s 

Ontario Convention lo Be 
Held Later 

Portland. 

WIIKRF. RFPF-AL CARBIFD 

Grimsby, Ilensall. 

tVhooping cough is prevalent 
ongst the children in town and 
occasioned a decrease in the 
tendance at the schools. 

Alontroal. .Ian. 4—The definite an- 
nouncement is that IVof. ,1. \V. Rob- 
ertson, principal of Afaodonald college 
at .‘'te. Anne dc Bellevue, had resign- 

; ed from the head of that institution, 
which he has so ably directed durina 

^ the past few vears. in order to travel 

K,V, „. Dominion CttMMM To Prepare for .“S,I,ï: 'SS 
have made his name something of a 

^ household word .among agriculturista 
'throughout Canada and the larger 
centers of the United States. 

resignation o 
brother of Airs. Robinson, of the War- 
ren tragedy—he having decided in view I 
of the circumstances to retire from the 
ministry, though such action was 
stoutly opposed both by his congrega- ' 

N«\t sepfsiuKtr 

the Work—Will .Assemble at Ot- 
tawa on Jannary 24. 

EDMONTON’S DAY 
AlacLaren Hall on Monday, Wednesday- 

Combined Celebration and Exhibition and Friday evenings. 
To Be Held in 1912 | por Bronchitis and Asthma, try Al- 

• I len’s Lung Balsam; the best 
Edmonton, Alta. .Ian. 4— Edmonton prescription known, 

intends celebrating the completion of 

Ottawa, .fanuary 4.—The ma’oritv of , ,, 
tion and the Presbytery at Ottawa, the committee on pfeliminarv arrange-!TU U'"*" rimioretl that 
The call of the Bristol congregation to ment for the Conservative national i ,? ' on the e\o oi 
Rev. .1. A. McLean, of Watson’s Corn- co.nvention which is to take nlace next his charge but the re- 
el's, Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery, September, have been appointed, | A ’®" 
was sustained. Air. AIcLean is a bro- though some notmnanons remain to f that the pruici^l"W«St^m'(4y go- 
ther of Rev. D. A. AicLean, of Finch, be made. The committee will be con- v j ' ’tobert- 
retired. vened at Ottawa on January 24 at 10 ®°‘l for 

, I r. 1 c- V 1 t • I a.m. The 'meimbers of the committee so has I Ihe .‘-undav bchool Association o' f r ar • 
at-jOlengarry Plesbytery will hold its p ID HnU, 

nua meeting on ueyav and Wed- j ^ Lougheed, C.' A. 

week of prayer is being observed ' l5th and 19th at , M.E.A. governors ot Me- 
in this town with speoial services in Lancaster. , Columbia-R. F. Green, J. university, nor had any names 

Convalescents from fevers and in- T. Robinson, Martin Burrell, ALP., J. Pcen mentioned as his possible suc- 
juries that have kept them bed ridden D. Taylor, M.P. ; , 
for some time and all people run-[ Afanitoba—A. H. Carroll, George '"'’'’^ors afloat that 
down and below par generally -will ; Lawrence, AI.L.A., Hon. Hugh John , tg i i°' v * 

stat- 
go- 

tert- 
and 

today it was spemfiballv announced 
that he had severed his connection 

Hvnd-,"'f^ the college, hut that the resig- 

'I'he practical effect of this vote is 
that the four following yearly licenses 
will expire on Alay 1st. Major’s, Green 
A’alley; Beaudin and Brosseau, Wil- 
lianistown; and AfeXamara, Martin- 
town. The six months license held bv 

,1 P p + 4 V, 4 4V» P P P I vv./u^i.c^av'ivjws asaciAiuicu «At- ^ me tiimg tv put liitrn/ uu mcit iCCU LUAôv> ien.—^. »» . »T 

• f Ik ’ L ooas e -i-K. several services held yesterday in j again in good shape. Ferrovim is com- H. 'Thorne, Senator W'ood, O.S. Croc- into the city the completioa of the Cathedral in celebra'tion posed of fresh lean beef. Citrate of iron kett, M.P. 

‘ U ** T" " 7^ of ’Three King’s Dav. Very many were ! and pure old Spanish Sherry Wine. I Ontario—Hon. Frank Cochrane, H. 
to Fort McAIurray, and the comple-' attendance from'the country, the'?1.00 per'bottle. jCorby, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Dr. Reiser, 

4 III— A. E. K«mp, Hon. J. 0. Reaume, P. 
tion of ^e C anadian Northern into f^,,<,rable roads and weather encourag- 
Grande I^R.rie and Peace River coun- ; 
tries by holding an interprovincial cx- ; suspended and Roman Catholic 
position in 1912. Ihe association m- ' ^chants closed their shops in ob- 
tend asking for grants from the Do- i 

Duquette, Stanley Island, also disap-‘ minion and Provincial governments. I 
pears. The vote is a surprise to both The idea is to have the exposition cov- i The regular meeting of the' 
parties. The local optionists counted pc ten days. '   . _ . 
on a large majority in certain sectional - | - 
while the antis were confident that the ' TinTT > T mTTDTllTm 
necessary three-fifths majority could ^ K lyfll '• |MUHKN m 
not be secured. The campaign was wa-' iiU 1 ilLl jUU ' L'lll’Uil 
ged with vigor but with the utmost ’ 
good feeling. The result will be ac- 

local 
branch of the Women’s Foreign Mis- 

; sionary society was held on Wednes- 
’ afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 
j John D. Alclntosh, St. George street, 
j when an interesting talk on the work 
i being done at the Indian School, un- 
der the charge of the Presbyterian good leeiing. j ne resiiir win oe ac- TF" _ uer me cnarge oi me rresovierian 

cepted with good grace by the defeat-, Edward I Brother Maj pi«Ge, Man., was giren by 
ed party while the victors may be 
counted on to refrain from any ir- 
ritating demonstrations. 

In Cornwall local option was defeat- 
ed by a majority of 1P2. The total 
vote cast was 1138 and of these 62.5 
voted against the by-law and 512 for 
it. It would have required 6S3 of the 
votes to have carried the bylaw with 
a three-lifths majority. 

'J'oronto, January 4.—,\s a result of 
the voting in 161 municipalities in On- 
tario yesterday, over 200 bars will 
be wiped out. 

Of the 806 municipalities in the pro- 
vince, 334 were la.st year under local 
option, or otherwise without licenses; 
yesterday’s voting added to the no- 
licen.so column, so far as the returns 
received up to a late hour showed, 61 
more municipalities, with about thirty 
places .still to hear from. 

Only two villages went back to li- 
cense, repeal by-laws being defeated 
in all the othens of the ten places 
where tliey were introduced. 

The three-fifths requirement pre- 

Next Governor - General 
of Canada. 

Ottawa, .Ian. 6—The rumors that II. 
R. H. the Duke of Connaught will be j,y hostess, 
next Governor General of Canada which 

j Miss McGregor, now visiting friends in 
the county. Business concluded, a so- 
cial hour was enjoyed by the ladies 

! the pleasure of which was heightened 
by the tempting refreshments served 

have been rife for some time, seem to 
be more freely accepted in Ottawa now. 

Bearine, a simple and agreeable pom- 
ade, made from Canadian Bear grease. 

It is said that people in influential i feeds the hair roots and makes them 
circles already indicaterl that His Ma- , grow. 50c. a jar. 
jesty’s brother is coming to Ottawa. | , , c. • . t m 
Alore credence is placed in the re- ! Highland^ Society of Glengarry 
ports from the fact that the Earl of , ^® J® 5^ 
Lanesboroiigh is already here. This i 1''^^®’' auspices in Alexander Hall, 
peer was secretary to the roval duke : on A\edne.sday evening, 
J . .1 • M f *i I +4 » +r. «lanuary 19th. Outside professional tal- 
durmi; the iicriod of the latter s ten- ' . o ‘ t j * i x? 

p Or. f V* I • • ; ent nas been secured and a fine pro- 
ure of the office of liiffh connmsfiion-i , , , . 
erof <he Mediterranean, in residence ! songs, dances and music on 
at Alaltk, a somewhat similar position T’®/^?®® the public, 
to that which the carl would occupy We are wfving the highest price for 
in Can.ada if the events predicted tiirkp^.,ehi^kens, geese and ducks in 
transpired. The Earl of T.anesbor- | oxchjmge l6r goods or cS|Sh. Our stock 
ough is of too high standing, it is of gaodw iy co^Alejta««Y bMV values in 
though.t, to be sent by Britain for any furs, dress^oqtl^ niggwistn^ boots and 
other purpose than to pave the way shoes, etc/C. 8'. NORTHCO'Pr, VANK- 
for a Governor-General of high rank. : LEEK HILL. tf. 

If a royal prince were established , The Mavor-elect of Toronto is Air. 

SUCCESS AGAIN. 

Archie McLeod of McCrimmon 
on the Highway to 

Large Fortune. 

The success of the Alan from Glen- 
garry finds striking illustration once 
more in the case of Mr, Alex. Archie 
McLeod, of McCrimmon, who fifteen 
years ago went west to Manitoba. He 
was home four years ago and has 
just again returned to visit his broth- 
er, Rory, of McCrijiijnon. During the 
latt4i' interval he has been engaged at 
Portage la Prairie as an expert in 
constructing machinery and has pa- 
tented three inventions in farm imple- 
ments, one of which ensures his acqui- 
sition of large wealth. It is a cultiva- 
tor which has been extensively tested 
and invariably with good results. 
Farmers who have used it declare it 
to be superior to anything they have 
handled in that line. lie has been of- 
fered 325,(KH) for his patent; but this 

cough ignd aToJirsJof tr'eatmUnT wUh FeU- îLcdJnaTd,''Hon."Bobt.' Ro|e‘rs, " ^DrU of3IacdonalA College has 

Irovim, the invigorating tonic just Schaffner, M.P., AV. D. Staples, ALP. | W been something less than a bed 
Large congregations assembled at, the thing to put them on their feet * New Brunswick—G. IV. Gagnon, W. ! ?‘ H is reported that he dif- 

- > — — . _ fered on many points concermng the 
management of the school from Sir 
William Alacdonald, founder and chief 
supporter of the institution. It is 
also said that some of those in Alont- 
real who had the ear of Sir William 
were not -very friendly to Dr. Bobert- 
Bon and that considerable friction has 
been engendered thereby. Dr. Rob- 
ertson, recently approached about 
these rumors, refused to discuss them 
and no one else would admit that any, 
of them are true. No official state- 
ment has been made, however, as to 
the cause which led up to the reBigna- 
tion. 

Prof. Harrison, of Macdonald Col- 
lege stated that nothing had been de- 
cided respecting what would be done 
after Dr. Robertson’s return from his 
travels. 

Dress, T. W. Crothers, M.P., Col. 
Hughes, M.P., A. C. Maodonell, M.P., 
Dr. J. D. Reid, M.P. 

Nova Scotia—J. S. McLennan, W. 
B. A. Ritchie, C. E. Tanner, C. Jame- 
son, M.P., John Stanfield, M.P. 

Prince Edward Island—J. A. Ma- 
thieson, A. L. Fraeer, M.P. 

Quebec—Chas. Beaubien, .1. U. 
Emard, Farquhar Robinson, P. E. 

londin, M.P., F. D. Monk, ALP., W. 
B. Nantel, George H. Perley, M.P., 
and three others from the province. 

,‘askatchewan—R. S. Lake, M.P., 
and three others from the province. 

MËÊflïÏM 
Ontario Conservative Convention 

Postponed from January 11 
till Next September. 

Toronto. Jan. 4—The convention of 
Ontario Conservatives which had been 
arranged for January 11th in ’Toronto 

was promptly turned down. He talks I has been postponed, and a convention 
of a million as being his price. Mean- j which will discuss not only the organ- 
while a company in Winnipeg has mi- | ization, but other questions, will be 
dertaken the manufacture of his ciil-j held in 'Toronto next fall, probably 
tivators and they will be placed on , during the Exhi'oition. 
the western market the coming spring. [ Rumors to this effect had been cur- 
Ile is engaged in working upon an rent, and The News saw Afajor Cur- 
improved carrier for binders from ' rie, ALP., who is one of the members 
which he expei’ts large results also. ! of the Convention Committee. 
Air. Mcl/Cod will remain in this vicin- | “Yes,” ho replied, “Mr. Car.stairs has 
ity for a few weeks and then return to 
look after his interests in the Best. 
The Glengarrian records with pleasure 

been instructed to issue circulars to all 
the county officers, the riding associa- 
tions and the members announcing 

THE HIGH SCHOOL 
; coming m from the delegates, point- 
j ing out that the convention would he 
more enthusiastic after the general 

AVith the opening of the High School convention, which would lay down 

at Rideau hall for a period there '\v_ G. Geary, K.C.,of that city. He'is this achievement of a native of the i that the organization convention has 

vented 48 municipalities from carsying "■ouJJ J>a something more than a fliit- now in his 37th year, unmarried, was county and trusts that it may stimu-i been postponed until after the Do- 
locnl option, tliough in many cases ^®’' »ociety circles in Ottawa and called to the bar in 1S94 and became; late the latent genius of the rising ' minion convention which will be held 
large majorities were rolled iip in j ( anada; tlie Duke of Con- a K.C. in 1908. His first public office ■ generation to dream large things and I next summer. The reason this decision 
favor. the most notable of these !’® t^® digni- was that of school trustee, being elec- compel fortune by their industry and : was arrived at was that suggestions 
was Brantford where a majoritv of to have occupied the position of ted to the Toronto board in 1903.'The —  4   [and protests along this line have been 
810 was secured out of a totalof 4,- Governor-General ol the Dmranion follmnug year he was elected an ald- 

4110 votes. The feeling in that citv on ,,'J' "J'lam I atriok , erman in that city and retained his 
Jhe part* of the temWance workers iV’®’' ’ f ( onnaugh , was born seat as such till 1907 inclusive. He 
is such that they think they would be ® "'‘^ : was a caendidate for the mayoralty in . „ , , 
iiistitied in demanding a recount. But ”'*® Q”®®.'^ i ictorin. lie is a lield 1908 in a three-cornered fight and was on Tuesday the rooms in the new lines upon which the next campaign 
if thev do not ask a recount or if the British army and has defeated. The next year he was elected wing were occupied. They are bright would be fought. 
it loaves the situation the same, the *’®®'' inspector-general of the forces, ' a member of the board of control and cheerful and supply light in un j “If a convention were held now, an- 
council elected is so far sympathetic ^^®. ^^''''cd in Canada in the I enian Rom which he retired to contest the limited quantity, a condition greatly I other would have to be held next 
witli the temperance cause tliat a ina- \a 1883. He mai’oralty. to which he has just been | to be desired. 'The heating arrange- ' all, after the Dominion convention, 
jority of the members have pledged ''î'® been commander in chief in In- elected by a plurality of over 4000. Air.'ments are good, the building now be-' making three in a single year. One 

^'selves that in any event they will Ireland. He has been Geary will be remembered by citizens ing supplied with an abundance of thing that has struck the committee 
very largely reduce the number of master^ of the Freemasons of of Alexandria for his brilliant address pure, warm air. Yet much remains to forcibly has been the tremendous en- 
lice'nses for the incoming year. Flngland. His Royal Highness mar- on the hustings on behalf of Air. .John be done before the staff will be able to thiisiasm which the suggestion of a 

.8peakiiig of the results Afr. Ben H. *'®“^ 1879. the Princess Ixniise Alar- p. AIcGregor’s candidature for parlia- do justice to themselves and to the Provincial convention of the party 
.‘'pence, secretary of the Dominion U1 Sa''®A of IRussia, born July '25, I860. ment. A brilliant future awaits him. pupils under their care. 'Though lb-in- has aroused all over the Province. The 

  ' ,, o 1 a *u 11 „,.;i„lcipal AlcKay denied himself the pleas- Conservative party has never seemed 
You cant dodge them all. Mosquitomore anxious to net into her, 

THE COUNCILS 
Following arc the results of the vot- 

ing in tne municipal elections for the 
county of Glengarry, held on Alond.ay, 

anuary 3rd. 

LOCHIEL 

Reeve—Tohn AfeCuaig. (acc.) 
Deputy reeve—.John Gileneau. (acc.), 
Councilors—Duncan T. Robinson,334; 

Alexander Reid, 30(1; Duncan D. AIc- 
Phee, 259. 

CITARLO'TTENBURGH 

Reeve—Colin Caniyibell. (acc.) 
Deputy reeve—0. B. Cain. 
Councilors—Albert Abrams, A. H, 

Craig and Duncan Ross. 

LANCASTER TOAVNSHIP 

Reeve—F. 1). AIcRae, 232. 
Deputy reevt—I. A. Sangster. (acc.) 
Councilors—lohn Cattanach, 328; >1. 

J. Calder, 257, and .lohn Trickey,234. 

MAXVIU.F 

Reeve—.1. A. AA’elsh. 
Councilors—f.. Alclxian, N. Stewart, 

Duncan Robertson and A. H. Robert- 
son. 

KENYON TOAVNSHIP 

Reeve—AI. AIcRae. (acc.) 
Deputy reeve—A. K. AlcDonald. 
Councilors—J. A. Grey, D. H. Ken- 

nedy and Angus J. McDonald. 

1 i Li 1 ; 1 .' ' hi I .. 
 4  

L. 0. H. L 

KKV. I)H. RKll) CHOSEN 
liance, said: 

“Tt has boon a good fight, and <a 
Croat victorv, and a tremendous dis* . i i r r ^ 
aiipoiutn.iMt". The infamy and enor-, ^"T®‘'"'‘®"'>®0t Presbyterian Mis- 
inity oE ^tiu‘ three-fiEths requirement | siona in Alberta 
was never more manifest than in the " 
voiinc. So far vre have heard Erom \\innipeg, January 4—Rev. tV. D. 

to put up 
, lire of spendinc t)ie Christmas hoh more anxious to get into harness, 
bites, sunburn, bruises, skin imuries. , • ^4 1 • 1 • A 
c, Cxi. -11 44 1 4U- days in loronto and remained in more aeterminecl Some of them will attack vou this , ^ * r ux 
season sure. Have a tin of Davis’Men- 1° supervise the equipment ot , fight. 
thol Salve on hand. 25 cents. J*’® laboratory, that department is far   

from being in a satisfactory condition, 
Three carloads of horses were shipp- and the work Avhich was to have been ■ 

or 
big 

School Report 

Hafrkesbury Defeats Vankleek 
Hill in Hard Contest-. 

Score 6 to 5. 

Hawkesbury, .Ian 3—The first game 
of the season in the Lower Ottawa 

111 places; the liquor men obtained a Reid, D.D., of Taylor Church, Alont- ed by Mr. D. R. AlcDonald, AI.P.P., finished by December yet calls urgent-; Separate School 12 A, Lochiel, for (Hookey associgtion was played here 
majority in only thirteen of these; we real, has been appointed superinten- this week for work on his contract at ly—in the interests of the school—for thg month of December.' ' ” ’ ' ” ' '     this evening, when the Hawkesbury 
actually and honestly won in ninety-1 dent of Presbyterian missions in Al- La Tuque, (Jue. AAhile the snow fall the attention of the trustees and con-: Class TV. Alaximum marks, 600—Nei-1 Vankleek Hill teams crossed 
eight, but were legislated out of vic-jberta. This apimint nient was made at here has been light Mr. AlcDonald re- tractor. It is a pity that there should ]y j AIcDougall, 512; Alary” Hay, 490-| slLks, the result being a vi.ctory for 
torv in forty-five. The results de-' the meeting here todav of the commis- ports a depth of three feet of snow on be needless delay in furnishing the Flora Mebvre .170- Tina McRae ’ 37.5’i the Hawkesbury team, who are cham- 
monstrate to any fair-minded man | sion of the General .Sssembly appoint- the level at his works. —--'.i-   - -U'>. ^ ' > . ’  
tlnst the time has come when the ed to deal with the matter. Rev. Mr. | Mr F C Chisholm of 81 Penhaels 
throe-fifths requirement has to be, Ta.ylor _ p(overi to be the unanimous j/busy'hiHng teams'and'sleighs for 
abolished if the temperance cause is 
to make substantial progress in this 
jn-ovince.” 

AMI FRF LOCAI. OPTION CARRIED 

.Veton, Adelaide, Ailsa Craig, Allis- 
toii, .Albion, Almonte, .Augusta, Bee- 
ton, Blenheim, Bobcaygeon, Bramp- 
ton, Brantford township, Bruce Mines, 
Burfoi'd, Caledon, Charlottenburg, 
Chesle.v, Cobden, Colborne township, 
Colchester, S., Collingwood. Dorchest- 
er, N.; Downie, Dundalk, Dungannon, 
Dunwich, Fastnor township, Eraraosa, 
Ernesttown, Essa township, Faraday, 
Finch, Galt, Glanford, E. Gwiljimbury. 
Kincardine township. King, Kings- 
ville, Leamington, I^eds and Ixms- 
downe, R.; Ixibo township. Nelson, 
Newmarket, Oakland, Orangeville, Oril- 
ba. Oxford tow^ishio: Pakenham fown- 
feEp; Eaïnsay, Sandwich S.; Shelburne, 
Btayner, Strathroy, Tilbury, Totten- 
ham, Teeswater, Uxbridge, AVestmeath, 
lAA'hitby, AA'.; AA'estminister township, 
iFa infleet. 

choice .after a sta ement had been read ^ teaming contract which he 
Rom the (;y'>offical Home Mission j^as secured Rom Harvev .lunction, 
Comimittee of Alberta. Rev. Mr. Reid ; 
will have his headquarters at either 
Calg’ary or Fdmonton. 

stab Mith the necessary appliances for ; Class lY jr. Alaximum marks, 600  pions of the I'.astern section of the 
accomplishing the best work. 'Annie L>-menn, 4S4; Aria Seguin’ 390. |Lower Ottawa, by 6 goals to 5. The 

^ ♦  Class ill Maximum marks, 6OÔ—Ma- was an exee|)tionally fast and 
bel Seguin, 464; Hector Grioux, '414; .exciting one, A ankleek Hill leading 
Lea Deguerre, 3.50; .Arthur Alopetit, Î half time by 3 to 2. Ihe bitter cold 

AVESTERN VISITOR 

Aliss Eliza McGregor, teacher, in the , weather milit.ated against the attend- 

I - - . . uesday 
CAMP NO.93, S. 0. S. j Alercury has taken a drop over much 

McCriniimon Camp No. 93 Sons of and 'Tuesday morning found it 18? de- 
Scotland held their annual meeting on : grees below zero, having fallen in the 
December 20th for the election of of- I previous twenty-four hours from 23 
fleers for the year 1910. with the fol- i abo\'e, a fall of 41 degree.'. AVednesday 
lowing result; Past Chief, Dan 1). ^ morning it was 16 degrees below zero, 
Campbell; chief, Dan J. A[c.Sweyn;chief- .with a high wind prevailing which 
tain, Hugh McMaster; chaplain, AA’ni. ! made one feel the cold more intensely. 
D. Alclieod; rec. sec., Neil McCuaig; ! Gne result of the severe cold was the 
fin. sec., AV. .A. Mcljeod; treas., .1. .A. i freezing of a number of hydrants. 
McCrimliion; marshal, Donnie McCrim- ' This fact was, however, discovered by 
■mon; standard bearer, Neil AV. McKen- I the vigilance of Angus P. AlcDonald, 
zie; junior guard, D. AV. Campbell: pi- who promptly thawed them out.Those 

will likely emploj' a large number of . Indian School at Birtle, Man., arrived' Class II Maximum marks, 500—.Alex. | ance, but there was a big crowd pre- 
teams. Shipment will be made from ' in town the guest of her sister, Mrs. Leo AIcDougall, 390; Aldena Mopetit, ; enthusia.sm running high fi-om 
Lancaster station next Tuesday. I. B. Ostrom. last wee's on a three Alaria Alopetit, 371; 

per, James McCrimmon; physician,Dr. 
McEwen. 

I'he new officers ixere installed by 
past chief Dan D. Campbell. The even- 

blue bonnets ma.v be very striking,but 
like the fashionable hats they fail to 
keep the wearer warm. 

At the meeting of the Ottawa Pres- 
ing was very pleasantly spent, a good bjterv held in the Capital on Tues- 

laram of speeches songs and gaelic day last the call to Rev. R. H. Sin- 
readings, being giv«b. | clair, of Inverness, Que., extended by 

a tnree '"'j .uana .no(>euL, .jir; Romeo Gi-! to finish, 
months’ leave of absence. Her arrival 325; Bertha Deguerre, 280; IIo- 
here was quickl.v followed with a re- ' •'o'"® Deguerre, 275; Edith Lymenn,270; 
quest by phone that she would go to i^Sanford Emond, '22.5; Charles King, 
Alartintown and record her vote in fa- , 
vor of local option, the committee of- 
fering to send a team for her. She | H®»' Alopetit, 235; Alexina A’action'230; 
declined their offer so far as the team ! JoLn Rochardson, 220j Dan Lefebvre, 
was concerned, but secured a convey-: ^^12; Moose Tilfleur, 175. 
ance at her own expense, drove to j Part I. Exist Alopetit, 200; Joseph 
Martintown, recorded her vote, and re-i ^Arasbiire, 175; Polnire Deguerre, 173; 
turned the same evening, traveling a | Hosalu Deguerre, 17'2; ILra Lymenn, 
distance of thirty-two miles to record! A‘Al; Horore Strasburg, 155; Polio De- 
her attitude on the Temperance ques- guerre, 15CL 
tion. Aliss AIcGregor speaks very hope- 
fully of the work of the institution 
among the Indian children, who evince 
a strong desire to acquire knowledge 
and adopt the custom of the whites. 
Some photographs which she has of 
the Indian girls would do no discredit 
to their, white sisters.. 

Dalhousie Mills. 
A congregational meeting of the un- 

Part II. Annie Richardson, 275; Lau Presbvterian churches of Dalhou- 

AIRS. M. A. McDOUGALL, 
Teacher. 

intelligence. 

sie Alills and Cote S(. George wa.« held 
here on Tuesday afternoon to con- 
sider the subject of extending a call 
to the pastorate of this charge. There 
was a fair attendance of members..Aft- 
er discussion a couple of ballots were 
taken but none of them secured the 
necessary vote to justify the extension 
of a call. Faced by this situation the 
congregation decided to defer giving a 
call to any candidate for the present. 
•Supplies will be secured by the Rev. 

. Air. McCallum, moderator, and the 
In Ireland in the lait OKade lea* congregations will not be left without 

th^n a third of tke women Were mar-! pulpit ministrations though denied tha 
*'advantages of pastoral oversight. ried. 
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Senator Belcourt Thinks 
It Practicable 

Tie PrNe Minister 
Sir Wilfr.d Laurier Sings the 

Praises of Canada—Its Clim- 
ate and Resources 

Senator Relcourt want» King Ed- 
ward to visit Canada. Ho «ea» no in- 
superable diificultiea in the way and 
thinks the effect of such a vi»it upon 
Canada’s future relations with th« 
United States would be beyond *»tim/- 
acy. It was at the annual raeetina: of 
the Board of Trade, Ottawa, and re- 
sponding to the health of the Cover- 
nor-Genoral, that the Senator gave 
expression to these views: Ho spoke 
of the distinguished line of Gov- 
eriK'i's General Canada had had and 
against whom .at present in Britain a 
torrent of abuse and contumely was 
being pointed. It could not be denied 
however, that the noble «cions of the 
lords had rendered signal service to 
the J'hupire. He predicted that the 
lords would turvi'. e the storm of the 
pnr"id figl'd. "So long ae the lords 
laite their {.art in bearing public Cwr- 
den.s, sc loner wdl! »hev .«urvive and re- 

cur development,” as a well knewr 
writer had put it seemed to aim • 
true statement. 

PREMIER’S SPEECH 

Sir Wilfrid was received vritu loec 
and continued applause. 

“In rising to respond to the to.af. 
of Our Country, I am reminded of s 
respon.se I mice made when speaking 
in The United .States,” said Sir Wil- 
frid in opening. “I said that while 
the nineteenth century belonged to 1 he 
United States the twentieth was Can- 
ada’s and everything that lias since 
taken place impresses me that the 
opinion was not overdrawn. The 
evidences are many in all parts, that 
Canada shall take the place so wor- 
thily occupied by the United Statri 
in the nineteenth century in th« 
twentieth.” 

He admired the Americans for 
their great loyalty to their country. 
There was not one of them but held 
that the United States is the choi- 
cest portion of the earth. "I would 
have no hesitation whether «peaking 
in New York or Ottawa in saying that 
in my humble opinion the choicest 
•portion is Canada.” declared the 
prime minister, (loud applause.) 

Canada’s beautiful winter cliraat* 
was eulogized by the «peaksr who 
drew a glowing word picture of the 
lovelines.s of a Canadian winter dav. 
The ri’scurees of the great Western 
provinces which had only in recent 
ye.a“s beooma known were comment- 
ed on, 5ur ’iViIfnd raying that we 
pefm’cd to be slow in aiipieri ■.ring 
own r'V:arn''ri. Ke could point out 
t'wt to y'KTu ago not a si.ngle bushel 
of i.ra>n was jrov.u in the vallcv of 

MiDi 15 E 
Professor Wrong of Toronto Ad- 

dresses American Scholars 
in New York. 

New York, Heeember 3it—Lack of 
e.xact methods for formulating a the- 
ory of wages that would hold good 
under all conditions was deplored by 
Professor Frank W. Taussig, of Har- 
vard Universlti', at the sessions of the 
.American Historical and American 
I’olitical Science Association here yes- 
terday. Several prominent speakers, 
ncluding Mr. .James Bryce, the British 

.amibassatior, were on the program 
of the joint session of the associations. 
Ambassador Bryce sat on the plat- 
form .and heard Professor G. M. 
'iVrong, of the University of Toronto, 
declare that Canada to all intents and 
purpose.s, was a free oountrj- and could 
break her ties with the Mother Coun- 
try without a struggle, with the peo- 
ple of Canada hardly knowing a 
change had been taking place. 

“The British .Ambassador at AVash- 
ingten,” said PreUessor AVrong,“has a 
mure diflicuU task in some respects 
than any otlier diplomat hero — he 
serves two nations, not merely one. f,n 
theory the Koig still rules: in fact, ho 
hr;s no poliiic.a! piower: ;.r.d the ThiTOC 
Mini:,1er rules. In theory C.anada is 

COBALT m PIGS 
Hon. ^^r. ffanna Says They Are 

Sustained by the Silver 
Ore Thieves 

W. H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. 
EXPORTERS 

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS LN 

HAY, GRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 
Rcorai 39 &40 Trust Building, Ottiwa 

Phone Ottawa 1583. 
CORRISPONDENXE INVITED 

Toronto, Jan. 5—“The ‘blind pig’in 
the north,” said Hon. AV. J. Hanna, 
the Provincial Secretary, when inter- 
viewed “is not the result of the policy 
of no license-granting. It is the instru- 
ment of the mine thief. Thieving from 
the mines is the industry, and whis- 
ke.v, good or bad, is part of the plant. 
Stolen ore is made the currency for 
drinks. It is the commingling of the 
double law-breaking with which the 
officers have to cope that makes the 
situation in the mining camps differ- 
ent and moro difficult to deal with 
than that which confronts them in the 
ordinary local option district. To 
state that the refusal to grant licenses 
breeds those lawless institutions is an 
absurdity. In fact, the increased 
vigilance necessary by reason of the 
pi'ouibiilve policy is doing much to 
hold the ‘pigs’ in check.” 

Hon. Air. Hanna confuTned the 
statement in the Globe that many of 
the stories published from time to 
time concerning alleged operations bv 
‘blind pigs' v.’iTe part of a paid cam- 
paign bv certain iiro-license interests 

I Auctioneer. 
I AiKfUfl MoDougiilcl, Ucein»ed auction- 
' eer for th. county of Glengarry, i. 
prepared to conduct auction sale, at 

■ any point in the district. Satisfaction 
' guaranteed. Moderate charges. Addsaw. 

ANGUS McDOUGALD, 
P. 0. Box 3-36. 

■ ti. Alexandria, Ont. 

f.. Uu 
II. 1 

W.LAKE MARLER 
Broktr i FiBsicisl hqm 

no AV.lliajtoa St. Ottawa. Pkoa. 3S9» 

I buy and aell all Stocka and Bonds 
I strictly on (Xomminnon. : ; ; 
: Cobalt Stock» a apooialty. : : : 
Can offer Cr*t class praferenoo stock» 
fiaj-ing from 7 to 10 per cent, per an- 
num. Bond* to yield 6 per cent. ; 
Timber I.imita, Mining Claim», bought 
and sold. : : ; : : 
Recently with the Moroliaiits Bank 0 
Canada for thirty-eight years. 

t.h,-' 
J 

R r ivl'.ilc now or" 

coiVi' liio f,u)iport of tl'.o ration,” oaid 
the speaker. 

The limb .atione of a Governor Gen- 
eral’s public T,oik was referred to. 
Senator Belcourt stating in this re- 
gard that the piGEcnt holder of tlia 
office, Karl Grey, had done much out- 
side to make lumiielf loved and ac- 
ejuainted throughout the country. “The 
work of Their Excellencies in endeav- 
oring to fight the whi( e plague and 
their other public benefactions have 
endeared them to Canadians,” said 
Senator Belcourt amlld applause. 

The approaching end of Earl Grey’» 
term had caused widespread regret. 
Ke expressed the hope that Hi» Ma- 
jesty’s government would ask Earl 
Grey to accept another term and that 
he would accept. (.■Applause). They 
had beco’nie such good Canadians that 
wo were loath to lot them depart. 
■His E.xcellency’s democratic spirit and 
thorough kind heartednee» were laud- 
ed by Senator Belcourt. 

fired of nuçhcle uere .ai 
cliV rer.ned m harvcTts. Even 
far !\3 3.A0 times north of Edmoiu 

'■'irucro ore in g V crons \vp 
to th.s East, tile prime niinister sMO 
(hat it had l eea supposed that novib 
of the Uaiircntian range there v.as 
no civilization. Surveyors on the 
N.T.R. had niade gratifying report» 
to the effect that a magnificent plain, 
600 miles in extent was available for 
agricultural purposes. The discovery 
and opening up of the great silver 
country in Northern Ontario and Que- 
bec were touched on as evidence» of 
great advancement. 

'The millions of undeveloped water 
power and vast opportunities await- 
ing capital and industrial progress 
was taken up. “AVater is more pre- 
cious than gold,” exclaimed Sir Afil- 
frid, “and no p.art of the earth's sur- 

is so rich in water as • Canada.” 

ELECTRICAL SMELTING 

■Ambr.frsodov Lrvecs’ nU'.lrc.":.? on ‘ R.i- 
c_mt i.nmiih üiscorv m its Consn- 
turionai .Aspects was laroidv ficro'cJ 
to a tribute to the late AAdliam. E. 
: iudstceie’s uii-owieage ot tee British 
: v.vl his ’ min 

u'.'.idd i:; to nt modern ccncli- 
t ion 

“Mr. Gl.'.d-'torjc,” dcc’arert tiie Am- 
i.ies.tador, “was tlie principal in the 
di:mociat;zr.'ion of England.” 

TOO ilOAIiSi: 

HOTBiLS 

m SPEAli 

".At the present time there arc ex- 
peri'itTsnts going on for reduction by 
electrical process of iron and other 
ores into steel. If they materialixe, 

“I think that the government should I hope they will, the future of 

INVITE KING TO C.ANADA 

Canada is simply unbounded and the 
city of Ottawa will no longer bs the 
AVashington of the North but the 
Pittsburg of the North. The valley 

give Earl Grey ae a parting message 
an invitation to His Irfejesty the King 
to visit Canada and fill a long cher- 
ished hope of all loyal Canadians,” 
said the speaker. (loud applause.) 
"Three years ago I moved in the house 
of commons a resolution inviting His 
Gracious Majesty to visit Canada and 
both parties had united in the invi- 
tation. “AA’hat a vista would bo open- 
ed up for us if Edward the Peacemak- 
er visited Canada,” continued the 
•peaker. “It would of necessity cul- 
tivate a more friendly spirit between 
the United States and Great Britain 
and make a great deal towards uni- 
versal peaco. The King has visited 
Trance with the resulting entente 
cordiale. I see no serious obstacle in 
the way of an alliance composed of * 
Trance, Great Britain and the Unit- 
ed States should the King pay us the State of Ohio, City of,;^ledo. 

one 
of 

the 
the 

to 

of the,Ottawa river known for 
hundred years as the chief center 
the lumber trade would become 
cen(er of conumcrce and rival 
great Pittsburg. 

"I see men present, (referring 
Messrs. J. R. Booth and AV. H. Row- 
ley), who are great industrial kings 
who have done much for the indus- 
trial advancement of your city.” 

“'This is my last word, said the 
premier,” we have a better country 
than they, (the T,’'.S.,) have, but the 
future is in vour own hands.” 

An American Doctor Tells of the 
j Grand Results Achieved 
j With “Nervi'ine.” 

i “I had a patient with Quinsy that I 
' found great difficulty in curing” states 
j I>r. AVilson. “Every time ho caught Cold 
I cold or got chilled he suffered intensely 
j from sore throat, huakiness, throat 
' and chest soreness. After every attack 
his throat and chest seemed more sensi- 
tive. This patient lived in the country | 
and couldn’t come to the city for treat 
ment. I concluded that the best rem- 
edy would be an honest liniment, and 
because of its enormous sale and well- 
known merit, I advised ‘Nerviline.’ j 
Morning, noon and night Nerviline w as ! 
rubbed over the neck and chest and 
once a day diluted with water it was 
used as a gargle. In a day or two my : 
patient reported, an improkemeut, and | 
by continuing the treatment with Ner- ' 
viline he was cured. I can recommend 
Nerviline for breaking up colds, for 
chest tightness, throat infiaramation, 
quinsy, tonsilitis and similar condi- 
tions.” 

Not a druggist or doctor who has ex- 
amined the formula of Nerviline who 
won't tell you how good it i.s—why it 
contains the best medicaments known 
to science and for general family use 
has no equal. 
 ♦—  

A PROPHECY FULFILLED 

of the Government 
to -ivarit hi''f ns’. r:. ‘Pn-.s HI IICAV a "mat- 
t-r of kno\v;Gf}.:-i= m the fh-^nartment,'^ 
was his .ai/Lj;r*ar,t ob.s;'rva*ion. Ke* 
norts îr^on rvui-u'utovs, ]ir* staG^d, fihow 
th-t t’:Y alioir.aMons in anosl’.or. are 
n-rns-i v r\.- ‘ r-d and nnt rnthf'.il. 
MiDr-r’.*,K. of 

tae Provincial nonce force, who i.? 
ciaciaîiv invofonvaJ ins: the mattev, 
stritva that idenco Inad been procur- 
ed provm(M that the ‘blind pi<^’ indus- 
try was operated almost wholly by 
mine thieves. “It’s not the amount 
they make from the sale of the liquor, _   
mulcted as it is by repeated heavy j 
fines and short term imprisonments,” I Suflf § A I 
said he, “that causes the Industry to i !v s 
flourish. It is the amount they make 
from the stolon ore. The miner is 
tempted to pay for his wffiiskey with 
nuggets of ore. 

“There will be further developments 
shortly,” said Superintendent Rogers, 

““'“““"ï- SOSKEREWl K9TEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dol!ar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McGILLIS, PROP. 

Gra^d 'ISmmi 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. R.ANGER, PROTRI.GTOR 
First Class Commercial and Family 

Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms, 
i Bus» meets all trains. 

Alexandria 
Headquarters for Commercial men 

Good Sample Rooms 
N. RUSHMAN, Prop. 

An Irish woman who has just died 
at ih^ n-. e of 103 years, «attr’butcd her 
loiiT Jh‘e e'O the use of potatoes, vegc- 
lablcs, porridge and new milk. 

Western House 
ROBERT MePHER Proprietor 

GLEN ROBERTSON, - ONTARIO 
Choice Liquors and Cigara. Good 

I stabMng. 

visit.” “AVho i* better qualified to be 
the prime mover in a great world 
achievement than King Edward?" 
questioned Senator Belcourt. (cheers.) 

Three cheers and a tiger were given 
for Hi* Excellency the banqueters ri«- 
ing and singing “For He'» a Jolly 
Good Fellow.” 

OLA COUNTRY 

Mr. J. R. Reid in propogi.-ig tV. 
toast to Our Country «aid Hint in hi» 
mind the toast spelt loyalty. Cana- 
dians were not lacking in loyalty, tul 
he often wondered if Canadians 
showed true patriotic loyelly. If 
we had the population of H'* Uuitsd 
States, we could give eaek 160 
acres. The wealth of forest», natuiy “fend raucous surfaces Sfrhe system, 
al reeourcee, banking and oonuma-Q^ Send for testimonials free, 
transportation facilities and tgiicll- 
ture were cited by Mr. Reid a» i »*- 
•one for loyalty. “Afe have only 

Lucas CounjijfC 
Frank J. Cheney itfçijçea oath that ha 

is senior pa.rtaer tlio firm of F. J. 
Viiig business in the 

County and State 
aid firm will pay 
HUNDRED DOE 
every case of Ca- 

be cured by the 
©âtarrh Curi 

„ RANJ J. CfeENEY 
Sworn to?’before„^me anil subscribed 

' my preiioce, this 6th, day^of Decem- 
ber, A.06 1886. / 
(Seal)/' A.%. GLFTA^ON, 

‘ / . Notary ^ÎPublic. 
IBs C^ftafrh eSure is ,tak^ intern- 
and acts directly on^he blood X'; 

oomtaeDosd to touch i.he surface of patron. 

Send for testimonials free 
F. J. CHENEY, ir CO.. Toledo, 0. 

Sold by all Dtuggists, 7,5c. 
Take Hall’s I’amily Pills for consti- 

or 
ESTABLISHED 18 

)lal Assets Oct. SO, 1909 

over 

^42,000,000 

The Way to Carry Money 

in absolute safety, Avhei^7«!L.go_on that trip Jhis Avintei, is in 
the form of Letters of Wedit issued hy thi sBank. 

Beside being equi/alent to so much money, always avail- 
able to you, and to yop only, in any part of the civilized world* 
they are letters of int|eduction to thoi^ands o f the banks and 
bankers. 

Ask our Local Manager abailf these Letters of Credit— it 
may save you loss ancS^jgjjjjfi^ience. 

Money transmitted by Bank ^oney Order, Draft or 
Telegraph or Cable Transfer. 

Alexaudria Branc^^ W. J. Dawson, Mgr. 

Dalhouaie Branch, T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

Both Political Parties in Canada 
Have Adopted the Policy 

of John Maclean 

Ottawa, Dec. SO—The policy of John 
Maclean, the apostle of protection in 
Canada, has now been endorsed with- 
out equivocation by the two )ali(ical 
parties in this country. His niii'sion 
has been fulfilled, and the fulfillment of 
it led hia son Mr. A¥. F. Maclean.M.P. 
for South York to make this rueicnoe 
to him in the House of Commous: 
“Should I care to be remraisoent I 
think I could safely recall an instance 
in my boyhood when I know a man 
who on his ov n account and of his 
own notion undertook to preach the 
doctrine of protection in this country 
and who when he did that was not 
only derided but even despised, and 
now I, his son, have come to an age 
when, as a member of this House, I 
have seen both of the great parties of 
this country striving one with the oth- 
er as to which is doing the best for 
building up the industries of this 
country.” 

The speeches on the Liberal side of 
the House this year have been more 
than ever before an endorsement of 
the policy of protection. 

HoUdiy Lxcufgioas From NcAf 
ËDgiasd To Monfreal And 

Quebec 
Arraruj-cment» have beea made wheiw- 

by tihe r«id»nt« of Bo»t-aa, AA'orcwrtar, 
Springfield and odihor New Enjflacd 
points will have an opportunity of vis- 
iting Montreal and Quabec dniing thfl 
hodday «eiason at greatly ivxluoed tares 
Such tare» will be in offock from »tar 
tiona on tine Bortoo and Maine, khs 
Central Vermont, and New York, 
New Haven, and Hartfoird Railroojd*, 
operating in connection with the 
Grand Trunk Rail-way Sj-wkom. TioksAl* 
vill be on «ole from Dsoembw 80th #o 
Januarv 2d., inclusive, valid to return 
on or l*fore January 15, 1910. Stop 
over will bo ollcrwod on all ticket» ai 
:nit*Tmiodiate «tation» in Canada. 

Those exaurelon» will give Canadian» 
i-osiding in New Emg-land territoriee o 
grand opportuni-ty to visit their friend» 
or i-riative« in Oaneda at veiry low 
ATI 8. 
12-3 

In Ireland in the last decade leas 
than a third of th. women Were mar- 
ried. 

Woo! Carding 
SPINNING and EXCHANGING a» 

usual in all kind» of sin^fis yam for 
all purposes, a» well as Double ami 
Twisted Lai-ne. Clotli.s, Twewds, Flan- 
nels. Blankets, Bed Sheeting and Horse 
Blankets and Carriage Bugs by tl:e 
yard io exchange for wool, £o« which 
the highest market price wHI be paid. 

Will also pay Cash for AA<x>l. 

C. F, Stackhouse, 
Pev«ril, Que. 

ATTEND THE 

CORNWALL, ONT. 

omplete Commercial, Shorthand and 
english courses of training. Expert teach- 
rs. Finest equipment. 
Our patronage extend* from the Atlan- 

tic to the Pacific and from the Yukon to 
the AiVest Indies. 

Besrd in Cornwall Î2.50 to ÎS.OO per 
week. New catalogue mailed free. 
Addtess — 

OEO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Out. 

N.B. Fall term from Sept I, 1909. 

^ ^I7££î$ 

Of ottmn 
Furnishes the educational prepa- 
ration required to ensure a life of 
succesik, 
Willis (Graduates in all parts of 
the continent are making a name 
for themselves and for the College 
Buainets, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Civil Service, and Preparatory 
Course», 
Elegant apartments; magnificient 
equipment; a teaching staff of ex- 
pert specialists. 
Individual instruction is given in 
all departments, so tha students 
may bejçin at any time. 
Send fw handsome catalogue giv- 
ng full information. 

S. T. WILLIS, Principal. 
Bank St. Chambers 

Cornw Bank & Albert Su., Ottawa Ont 

HOTEL McRAB 
G. T. WOOD, Proprietor. 

LANCASTER. - ONTARIO 
First cla*. Commercial Hour». Good 

Sample Rooms. Cusine unexcelled. 
Good Stable». 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - - ONT. 
First data accommodation. Good yard 

and stabling. Livery in Connectfoa 

Cai Yeron House 
A. J. GAMBEON, Plroprictor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTA-lUO 
Commercial anA family hotel. Livery 

in oonuecUcHi, 

OOMMEROiAL HOTEL 
A. McGILLI'VRA f,Pi orietor. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, - ONTARIO 
First class family and Commercial 

House. 
Good SampAe R>iom«. Cood Stabling 

THE GRAND UNION 
THE POPULAR HOTEL OF 

OttSLT^Sl, OrLt. 
Centrally situated opposite 

City Hall and Russell Theatre. 
Rates $Z00 per day up. 

JAMES K. PAISLEY, PROP. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rate. }3.oo and up. American Plan. 
J. QRIMES, Proprietor 

Profwsloital Card 

D r. N. M. BELLEMY 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary CaH*^ 
Veterinary Surgeon St Dentiat 

Office- At Arch. McMillan’s Livery- 
■v-»ur Patronage Solicited. 

LEGAL 

B. 
H. TIFP.or<V 1 

BARRISTEP I 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of ' 
Ontario, etc Notaiy Public 

Office over “Ne^vs” office. Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO I 

M. MUNROE 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest RatM 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARlC^ 

LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

I CONVEYANCF.R ! 
I NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO .. 

I COMMISSION^’.!, HIGH COURT OF JUSTICEV 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGi: I.ICF.NSES 

MAXVH.LK. OX r. 1 

[y 2ITCK à PIUXGLIC 

C» E McCuaig & Co. 
BTOOK AID BOHD BS0KEB8 
2f Sparlts St., Ottawa, Phone IIO 
Meadqoarters for Cobalt Stocka. 

Privai. Wire to Cobalt, New 
Ltskeard and Haileybury, (>nt 

Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto, 

New York correapoodentt Cho». 
Head and Co. 

Buxines» strictly confidential. 

BARRIS l ERS & SOLICITOR 
Solicitors for :l,e l“ai k of Ottawa 

JAMES LEITCH, K.C. 
R. A. PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, K. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA. ONTARIO 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LIOÎNSES 

MAXVILLE, ,KN f ARIQ 
i . 

- j 

D AN FRASER 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmer»’ Sales receive special attentio» 
J 

LOCHINVAR. 

J. McDONELL ^ 

UCHNSED AUCTIONEER 
ALEXANDRIA, ON’T 

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. 
OF LONDONf 

Capital - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated Funds $18,000,000 

A company which can offer such securit]^ 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 
ANGUS MCDONALD 

District Agent 
Alexaudria, Ontario 

m ONEYI MONEY! 

The undersigned i* prepared to 
loan money at 5 P®t cent. OD' 

terms to suit borrower*. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to al? 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Real Estate 
 ) 

A number of good town and fanott 
propertSM lor »al» œ BeMomablo 
Term». 

Al»o a number of Hotel» and Store». 
HONEY 'TO LOAN 

on good «ecurity. Partir» requiring 
•ame oommunlcata with tha under, 
signed. 

Manitoba land, for sale, 

JAMES J. MeDONALB, 

W. E. BÂSNALL 
SAIfKEfi and EROKllB 

Rooms I, 2, 3 
Tnaat Bni]ding,T48 Spark» St., Ottawa. 

’Phone» 2933-2933. 
STOCKS. BONDS mnd INVESTMENT 

SECURITIES 
New York Correspondents, J. S. Bache 

and Compiany, members New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Montreal CorresjKindent», Alex. Patter- 
son and Company, member* Montreal 
Stock Exchange. 

Toronto Correspondent», J, Gordon 
Macdonald and Company, members, To- 
ronto Stock Exchange. 

Our privât* wire aonnsokioa with 
Nuw YoiA and McmtXBed place* al our 
client*’ earvioe special advemtiaige* in 
the Handling of their order» partioulr- 
orlr in 

COBA^»T. ONT. 
. , . I. ... -     . I U-LI’ 
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Cashier Dobson Confesses 
His Crime 

CLEVER DETECTIVES IJOCAL OPTION 

Local Option, in other ■worcla the Î 

destruction of Ihpior licenses, was vot-J l'orée Men Are under Arrest- 
ed on in in 161 municipalities in the ’ Dobson’s Girl 
province of Ontario on Monday last. T j ^ ^ 
^ -, j ,• CO * f Led to Detection. To secure its adoption 60 per cent, of \ 
the electors voting must be cast in [ „ 
Its favor, tilth this handicap, popul-^ away of the deep mystery that 
arly designated the three-fifths ma- ; has surrounded the bold express rob- 
jority, 61 municipalities adopted it, j bery of Nov. 4 proves oven a greater 
with' thirty other places to hear from. ; sensation than the hold up itself. 
^ . . .... , . , r Cashier Dobson, who was first sus- 
Forty-eight municipalities which gave , knowledge of 
a majority vote in favor of the mea- ! hold up, has withstood the on- 
flure are still in the license area, not j slaught of a score of the best detec- 
having secured the necessary three- tive. of two detective agencies and as 

, X / many more express ofnciais and police 
fifths vote. Of ten votes for the re- ^ the last line up of attack be- 
peal of the by-law only two were sue- ' at least four of the cleverest Thiel 
cessful and they were municipalities , detectives. 
that had adopted it under a bare ma- | After gathering what they considered 
jority vote and have repealed it un- theory to follow, the detec- 
, ... T, oAc tives placed one of their men in the 

tier similar coiiuitioiis. itiere are oUb ^      express omoe to work alongside of 
municipalities in the province of Onta- i Dobson and dog his every move. An- 
rio; 331 of them are now under iio-li- ‘ other they employed at the Corun- 
cense. IVhen to these will be added the Falis. 'N.Y., 
results of Monday’s x’ote it will 
60 per cent, of the Ontario municipal- 

where Ihirl S. Whistler, an employe of 
the United States Express company 
and known companion of Dobson work- 

ities under the operation of Local Op- ed. The latter was a frequent visitor 
tion. The Temperance party, while ex- <•^6 home of the former prior to the 

. , f a* -ri xj- robberv but has not been there since, pressing great satisfaction with the *u * i * * U-L- 
, . the young inan detective set on Wbis-. 

result of the vote this week, do^ not tler'g tracks being only IS years of age 
attempt to conceal their anger that and hailing from Montreal. He made 
to so many of the municipalities in I » companion of Whistler and accom- j 

„   , J , i panied him to all his haunts of past ■which a maiontv vote was secured for I !• t .u u • oi. ‘ T ■ 
• : time, one oi these being Chas. ,J . 

the measure victory has been denied ^ Flynn’s saloon at 1913 Main street, 
by the law which requires a three- ‘ where pool tables are run, also a room 
fifths majority. They cite the instance |'«'here games of chance are 
cf the city of Brantford where the ma- 1 carried on. The young de- 
. ., , , ,, tective made hinxself a good, all roun- 
jority for the act was 810, yet licenses I der," and soon gathered sufficient to 
will be continued there because the ; place a third detective playing the role 
majority is not a three-fifths. I saloon *‘hanger-on," looking for oc- 

The warning registered in Monday’s , ®asional free drinks. 
ballot boxes cannot be treated with !, detective in the express office 

„ u ,■ r I learned that a set c: furs had been indifference by any section of the com-| a cer'. .in address and 
tminity. It is a warning alike to gov-j returned to Toronto, .nd a set valued 
«rnmonts and the governed. To the I ^12*^ sent. Thesf Ajrs were tak- 
TVade, particularlv, it is of profound ' hdore 

• T. Tx 1 • .1 . . j Christmas. The foil , wiug Sunday a «iguificance. It proclaims the uprismg j detective shadovxid Dobson and 'his 
of the people and their deteiunination | sweetheart to church ' and sat imme- 
to use the legal resources which have diately behind them and noted the val- 
«11 along been at their command to '''as taken up 
dkspose of a traffic which has defied iquestioned about where he got the 

. , , T . ^ moneydo purchase such furs. This I Teir control. Local Option does not | was the first sign of hts guilt in the 
recognize any vested right in a liquor replies to the question.^ he gave, 
license. Fermission to sell liquor has I Thursday the chief of the Thiel 
to b. .„.d .u.:«?Xïïït‘hi.d*ïïdXS'c±; 

of it. They ■walked down to oppo'^ite 
the lit.Ie express office and waited 
the signal from Dobson which was to 
be uplifted right hand along the side 
of the cheek, this gi%'en, the two men 
walked into the oilice entering the 
door next the station, Dobson handed 
the package over to one of the men 
who covered it with black cloth quiet- 
ly walking out up Bridge street to the 
waiting room. The other man said, 
“Turn round Dobson and let me hit 
you on the back of the head,’’ Dob- 
son turned around, receiving the blow 
that felled him to the floor . uncon- 
scious. This man walked out and 
leisurely crossed the lower steel arch 
bridge. 

The man with the money package 
entered the rig with Whistler and 
drove up to Bender avenue where he 
got out and had’ Whistler with money 
package tucked a^way, cross the upper 
steel arch bridge at the Falls and do'wn 
to Flynn's sal(.)On and handed the 
package over to Flynn, the “thug’ 
lowing on foot. It is a known 
that the two men hired by Flynn 
ceived 82,800 each for the job. All 
money that Whistler has received 
been 8200 and Dobson ?1T5 given 
them it is said in dribs of ?2.ô and 8.50 
at a time. As soon as the detectives 
kno^w of Whistler’s and Dobson’s guilt, 
the American police cast out their 
drag nets and soon had Whistler and 
Flynn under arrest. Late Friday- 
night, Whistler voluntarily returned 
to the Canadian side, while Flynn was 
arraigned before Police .Justice Idper 
at Niagara Falls, N.Y., charged with 
conspiracy to commit theft of 814,169 
from the Canadian Express company. 
He pleaded not guilty waiving a hear- 
ing he was remanded to 
Lockport for hearing Monday. Dobson 
and 'W'histler were arraigned before Po- 
lice Magistrate Fraser Friday evening 
and remanded to Welland jaü until 
next Friday, .January 7th, when they 
will have a hearing. 

fob 
fact 

re- 
the 
has 

to 

Miss Margaret McDougall returned I 
from Alexandria aiter .spending her 
holidays with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. .John McDougall. She has resum- 
ed her duties in S.S. Nb>. 9 for anoth- 
er year. 

Mr. Archie N. McDonald -.vas t'ue 
: guest of Mrs. -I. McDonald and 
family on New Year’s day. 

I Mr. F. 0. Parent, station agent of 
this place, spent New Years at his 

I home in Moose Creek. 
Miss Helen M. .McDonald, of Ottawa, 

was the guest of Miss Bella McDonald 
the past week. 

Miss Etta MacDtonald returned to 
Montreal after spending New Year's 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
McDonald. , 

Mr. Alexander D. McDonald, of the 
4th, left for the west on Friday,where 
he -«411 remain for the winter months. 

The Misses Annie A. and Mary Mc- 
Donald returned to Montreal after 
spending New Year’s with their father, 

; Ylr. Hugh R. YfcDonald i 
Miss Annie S. McDonald, of Glen 

! Robertson, spent the past week the 
guest of Mrs. A. -J. McDonald, 

j We are sorry to learn that Mr. Alex- 
ander Larue is confined to his bed but 
hope for his speedy recovery. 

*>®®<4Xî>ï.®(î)<î>l;<î'®'î<ÎXÂ®0®0®00 

Sufferers from rheumatism find in- 
stant relief in “The D. 6:^ L.’’ YIenthol 
l^laster. Be sure and get the genuine. 
Madeby Davis t Ijawrence Co. 

Apple Hill 

people refuse to renew a license, as 
they do under Local Option, the pri- 
x'ilege enjoyed by the licensee simply 

disappears. Under the circumstances 
one may look for a large number of 
offerings of licenses for sale, while 
purchasers will be correspondingly 
rare. 

With Ijocal Option in force, adopted 
by a three-fifths majority, in 50 per 
cent, of the municipalities of Ontario, 
and a very active propaganda main- 

questioned him for three hours and 
having sufficient evidence from Whis- 
tler’s connection in the case, caused 
Dobson to break down and make a full 
confession of the whole affair implicat- 
ing Whistler and Flynn and two other 
unknown men. Although the detec- 
tives and officers will not speak or 
give a word of Dobson’s confession, 
sufficient has been learned that the 
whole plot -was conceived in the minds 
of IVhistler and Flynn and Dobson, be- 
ing approached, consented. This was 
as far back as last August. Once or 
twice previous to November, attenvpts 

tained by the temperance party for the j were made to pull off the job, but 
repeal of that clause, politicians may 
lie considered as giving the temper- 
ance question, in the words of Sir 
Oliver Mowat, their “most serious con- 
sideration.” 

COMYfENTS 

Monday was a great day for the wa- 
ter wagon. 

* • • 

To make a good resolution at New 
Y'ear is a good thing. To keep it all 
the year is a better thing. 

something would intervene to prevent 
it. 

It was known that on the afternoon 
of the robbery Dobson called up the 
Imperial Bank and asked them to be 
sure and have their money package 
over early. It is stated a letter ■was 
written by Dobson to Fljmn a week 
ago informing Flynn he had lost his 
job with the Express company, for 
Flynn to hand over 81,500 as he had 
to get out of town and go to Florida, 
it is said this letter got into the hands 
of the detectives. 
It has been learned on good authority 

that Flynn engaged two unknown 
“thugs” to pull off the job. Whistler 
driving the pair over to Canadian side. 

rpi , J , ,, I lx skirting the streets up to the corner though less is heard of the Cobalt I , j j T> -j , » 
J . of Welland avenue and Bridge street, 

wildcats than formerly, official returns , about two blocks west of the depot. 
The two thugs got out of the rig at 
this point leaving Whistler in charge 

show a steady and marked increase in 
the volume and value of the ore out- 
put. 

• ■ • 

Sir Wilfrid I.aurier informed his Ot- i Canada the benefit of his ripened ex- 
tawa audience at a recent meeting that perience in agriculture. 
Canada has more ivater than any * • • 
other part of this continent.Did he have That the King s brother, H.R.H. the 
in his mind the water in the New i Duke of Connaught, will be Governor- 
Y'ork Wall street stocks? j General of Canada in succession to His 

• ■ • Excellency, Earl Grey; is persistently 
The railway author'ities have again rumored, and given considerable cre- 

refused to grant special rates for the j dence at Ottawa. There is nothing Ini- 
proposed winter carnival to be held in probable in the report. On the other 
the city of Montreal. They are not hand it would appear to be a fitting 
persuaded that such a form of adver- expression of Royal and Imperial re- 
tiring is to the advantage of this coun- j gard for the first and greatest of His 
try. Majerty’s oversea dominions. His ap- 

, , , pointmeut would be accepted by the 

The Dominion National Conservative ' Canadian people as a distinguished ev- 
sjonvention, announced to take place idence of Royal favor and His Royal 
this year, will be held next September, j Highness would be accorded a right 
À committee represeutatlve of the var- royal welcome. One member of the 
ÎOU8 provinces of the Dominion will | Royal family, the Princess Louise, a 
meet in Otta-wa on January 24th, to sister of King Edward, spent a por- 

tion of the Marquis of Lome’s term 
as Governor-General at Ottawa. The 
coming of the King’s brother to Ri- 

Prof. Robertson, of the Macdonald J deau Hall would inaugurate a period 
College, has resigned the principalship j oI courtly splendor which would dazzle 
of that college and will travel abroad , society at the Capital and also a peri- 
for a year, making a study of foreign | od of expenditure ■which would test 
institutions of the class. It is to be their resources, though the wealth of 
lioped that Dr. Eobertson will on his the city has greatly increased in re- 
spetum resume his relation to the Mac- j cent years, 
ilonald College and through it give to  ' — —- 

! A happy New Y'ear to the editor and 
staff and all the readers of The Glen- 

j garrian. 
I Mr. McBain is on the sick list. We 
hope to hear of a speedy recovery, 

i Mrs. A. Ylcl.ellan and farnily spent 
New Y'ears with her parents in Mun- 
roe’s Mills. 

i .M1.SS Sadie McMillan, graduate nurse, 
of Ottawa, spent the festive season 
with her uncle Mr. Dan .1. YIcDouell, of 
Strathmore. 

‘ Miss Cassie O’Shea has closed her 
'millinerj' shop and sold out her stock. 
She left for her home in Mnnroe’s 
Mills. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roll. Stirling spout a 
few days in riioiUreal last week. 

' Among those who visited lure dur- 
ing the holidays we noticed Miss C. 
.McDonald, Miss Teresa Corbett, and 
ifr. and Mrs. Heney and babe, Yfisses 
Cassie and .Jane Stirling, Ylisses Lena 
and Maggie J. Ferguson, Ylr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Cregan, Miss Kate McLaurin, Mr. 
and ^Irs. T. S. Chapman, Miss Ililda 
Chapman, Miss Sadie Macdonald, all 
of Montreal; and Mr. Alvin G. McLau- 
rin, of Toronto. 

Messrs. Sutherland and YIcLennan, 
bridge inspector, spent New Y'ears 
with friends in Dalhousie Mills, Y'ank- 
leek Hill and Montreal. 

The ball here on the third was a 
decided success. Excellent music was 
furnished Fjy Messrs. McMillan and 
Macdonald, on the violin, and .J. Hoo- 
pie on the piano, and McLennan on 
the bagpipes. 

I McDonald—At Apnle Hill, on Satu-- 
day, December 25, 1909, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard McDonald, a daughter. 

I Miss Katie McDonell, of the Height 
of Land, Greenfield, visited friends in 
this vicinity lately. 

I School reopened on Yfonday last 
i with Miss Kinloch as teacher. 

Mr. Walter and the Misses McPhail, 
I vf Tayside, visited their aunt, Mrs. 
Lawrence McLaurin, on New YMars 
day. 1 .Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. McDonald, of 
Strathmore, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. 1). Grant recently. 

I .Mrs. Grant and children, of British 
Columbia, are visiting YIrs. Grant’s 

‘ mother and brothers, Mrs. R. McNa- 
mara. 

Mr. and YIr.s. J. T,. Grant spent 
'hristmas with Alexandria friehds. 
Dr. A. McMillan spent New .Y’ears at 

his home in Finch. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McDermid spent a 

few days in Montreal last -week. 

North Lancaster 
Skating is the order of the day. 

' Monday being election day the 
schools in this vicinity were not open- 
ed until Tuesday. 

On December 29th a party was given 
at the home of Jlr. and 51rs. R. A. 
McDonald, where both, old and young 
were entertained in a most pleasing 
manner. 

: Miss Bertha Howo'd. who had been 
the guest of North Lancaster friends 
for the past couple of weeks, returned 
to Montreal on Tuesday. She was ac- 
companied to the city by YUss Mae 
Barrie, who intends spending the v. int- 
er there. 

I The following left Monday to re- 
sume their studies in the Alexandria 

I high school: Misses M. Barrie, Almira 
Jjeger and -Mary and Christena Mc- 
Donell. 

i A v-ery enjoyable evening was spent 
{at the home of Mr. and "Mrs. Alex. 
I J. McDonell on January 2nd, when a 
number of friend.s gathered and spent 
the evening in cards, music and sing- 
ng. Among the number present were: 
■YIrs. John McRae, Edmonton, Alta., 

' who is on a visit to Glengarry fri- 
! ends; Mr. and Mrs. Dunk. McRae, St. 
' Raphaels; Mr. and YIrs. John McDon- 
, elJ, Misses C. B. McRae, Ylary and 
■Marjorie McDonald, and Ylessrs. John 
, D. and Jack McRae, St. Raphaels. 

Eirk. Hill 
Mr. -J. R. DffcIiitor,K 1ms purchased a 

fine cutter from the Munro ^ McIn- 
tosh Co., Alexandria, 

Mr. Allan Oblonian visited Halkeith 
friend.s last Wednesday evening. 

A couple of slcighloads of the youth 
from here spent an enjoyable evening 
at the homo of Mr. Angus Dewar,New 
Year's. 

Mr. W. A. Dewar called on Dalkeith 
friends on Monday evening. 

Miss Rachel McG-illivray spent the 
Now Year with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Mc<ii]livray, returning to 
Montreal the first of this week. 

Mr. John A. MoGillivray was a vis- 
itor to town on 'Luesday. 

Mr. Donald J. McMillan paid Alex- 
andria a business trip last Wednesday. 

Mr. D. R. MoGillivray was engaged 
in threshing the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. John McGiilivray and Mr. John 
R. Mcljeod paid Vankleek Hill a friend- 
ly call last Monday evening. 

Don't forget the hockey match to be 
held at the Hill next Monday evening 
between our Glengarry team, Alex- 
andria and Vankleek Hill. Turn out 
and cheer the boys. 

Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan McMaster upon their re- 
cent marriage. 

Card of Thanks 
I desire hereby toythank the elec- 

tors of 1 .o'olÿel for jlne support which 
they so gene?3»>§jy gave me as coun- 
cilor for the H 

NCAN'K^.MCPHEE, 
Vlexandria, (9nt., Januar^.5, l910. 

prepare plans for the convention. 

It is reported from Montreal that 

G-reenfield 
On New Y'ear’s day a hockey match 

was played between the Greenfield 
team and the YlacDonalds of the 4th 
concession, on the latter’s rink. The 

e.y was fast and exciting through- 
with very little rough work. 'The 

teams were ev'cnly matched, but ow- 
ing to some misunderstanding be- 
tween the plax'crs the Greenfields play- 
ed one of MacDonald’s men, but as 
the score goes to show it made little 
or no difference to the MacDonald 
team as they won out by a score of 4 
to 3. The teams and officials -were: 

MacDonalds—Angus D. MacDonald, 
-oal; Allan MacDonald, point; Hugh 
MacDonald, cover point; -John J. Mac- 
Donald, centre; Archie N. MacDonald, 
(Capt.) left wing; .Yngus A. MacDon- 
ald, right wing. 

Greenfields—Dan YIcKay, goal; Leo 
McDonald, point; Archie R. YIcDonald, 
cover point; .John McIntosh, centre; 
R. Chisholm, left wing; Rod. McDon- 
ald, (Capt.) right wing. 

Referee, Archie A. McDonald. 
A happy new year to all 
The Ylisses Florence and Ella Mc- 

Donald, of Ylontreal, spent New Y'ears 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. -J. Mc- 
Dermid. 

Ylr. and Mrs. George Beckingham 
and family, of Montreal, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mc- 
Donald on New Y'ears day. 

TEACHER/WANTED 
Teacher w^ntetr for Public School 

section No. IJ.^fcQchiel. Apply at once 
to, 

P. ;®ASSEY, 
McCormick, P.O., Ont 

I OFFER 
FOR SALE 

CHOICE DIVIDEND PAYING 

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 

COBALT MINING AND 
CANADIAN OIL SHARES 

An interesting booklet 
! will be mailed postage paid 
upon request, illustrating 
how you may derive pro- 
fits by the purchase of In- 
dustrial, Cobalt mining and 
Canadian oil shares. 

BENJAMIN BURLAND, 

303 Board of Trade Building 

Montreal. 

OTTAWA 

FOR BEST VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

Photos 
Studio: 117 Spark Street. 

Eastern Ontario 

Live Stock and 
Poultry Show 

OTTAV/A, ONT. 

. 17 to 21; 

Administrator’s Sale 
There will be offered for sale by pub- 

lic auction at the Grand Union hoteU 
j in tlu; Town of Alexandria on Thurs- 
day. .lamiary 27, 1910 at Two o'Clock 

, in the afternoon that very valuable 
, and desirable Farm property, compos- 
ed of the South Half of Lot Number 

! Twenty-three, in the Seventh Conces- 
sion of the Towmship of Lochiel, * in 

■ the County of Glengarry, containing 
! 100 acres, ntore or less. About 50 acres 
’ are under cultivation; 20 acres unde,r 
pasture; and the balance under go» 

^ hard and soft timber. The soil ia prin- 
{ cipally clay loam, well adapted for 
mixed farming. The buildings, which 
are in a fair condition comprise a log 
dwelbng house, 24 ft. x 28 ft.; with 
kitchen addition; log barn, 30 ft. x 80 
ft.; frame stable, 16 ft. x 50 ft-; work- 
shop, 8cc. The fencing is in fair condi- 
tion. Besides two creeks traversing the 
farm there are two good wells and a 
never failing spring of pure water. The 
property is most advantageously situ- 
ated, being within a short distance 
fro^m Post Office, Steves, Cheese Fac- 
tory, School. Churches, Railway Sta- 
tion on G.T.R. 

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid. 

TERYIS:—Ten per cent, of purchase 
price at time of sale; balance with- 
in one month without interest. 

In other respects the conditions of 
sale will be the standing conditions of 
sale oi the High Court of Justice for 
Ontario, and will be made known at 
the time of sale, or may be had on ap- 
plication to F. \V. Harcourt, Esq., K. 
C., Official Guardian, Toronto, or to 
the undersiffned. 

I 

EDM.VRD H. TIFFANY." 
Solicitor for John D. McGiilivray, 

Adminstrator. 
Alexandria, Dec. 20th, 1909. 

Teacher "Wanted 

Single ciall Fare 
for round trip 

Going January 18 to IQ. w . J • . . . U t .. 
. . Wanted an assistant teacher for the 

Return limit, January, 22, Alexandria Public school. Duties to 
- T I commence at once. For particulars ap- 
■^9^0.' _ply to, 
j t mmm > '] ’ ' ' ■ > I G. W, SHEPHERD, Secretary. 

‘ ' 1-4 ' t 
non (urt£ar partieulara applji 

G, W, SHEPHERD, Agetril. 

For Sade. 
Part of Ix)t 6 in the Town of Alex- 

andria, corner of Kenyon and Ottawa 
streetc. I'here is a valuable double 
trick tetv.aneait house on the premises 
w-hich brings in a rental of 8216.00 [Ter 
annum. Also a irood well, and sufficient 
ground for another building. YVill be 
sold cheap. For further particulars ap- 
ply to the owner, Alex. A. Fraser, at 
Apple Hill, or to the undersigned, 

M. MUNRO, Solicitor, 
tf. Alexandria. 

For Sale Or To Rent 
Two hundred acre farm, 30-lst. oi 

Lochiel. -Apply to, 
MRS. ALEX. McGILLIS, 

Dominion street, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

tf. 

Teacher Wanted 
Teaoheir, Oalhollo preferred for Pub- 

lic School Section, No. 9 in the town- 
ship of Loohiel. 

Apply immediately, stating qualifica- 
tions, experience -and salary cieeired to, 

RORY McGILLIS, 
33-3 LochEel, 

Alexandria, P.O., Ont. 
tf. 

GRINDING 
The undersigned is prepared to do 

grinding, (dry grain preferred), at his 
(itvinisee, four days a week—Yloi.day, 
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday— dur- 
ing the winter. 

ALLAN YIcLENNAN, 
Lochiel, Onf. 

44-10 

Patents 
For pnrticul.nrs ab'out patents, send 

for booklet. 
BEN. B. PANNETT, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 
30-4. 

Farm for Sale. 
An excellent 100 acre farm within 

half a mile of the thriving town of 
Alexandria. This is a splendid proper- 
ty, with 80 acres under a high state of 
cultivation, the balance in buah and 
pasture land. 

The out buildings are in good condi- 
tion, the dwelRngi house originally cost 
ing $3000, being recently improved, hav 
ing hot water heating, and soippliod 
with water by wind mill piowier. A 
sooond bouse close to the out buildings 
is in good repair and wortlH $750. 

This entire property may be pur- 
chaoad for $7000 or with i'mplamnnts 
ooanplete ior $7500. 

For terms, etc., apply to the under- 
aigued. 

JAMES J. MCDONALD, 
Real estate Agent. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

W anted 
Ladies to do plaEa and light sewing 

at honw, whole or spare time; nood 
pay; work sent any distance; chargea 
prepziid. Send a stamp for full parti- 
culars, National Manufacturing Com- 
pany, Mon'freal. 
48-6. 

COBALT MAR 
At a considerable expense we have 

had compiled and corrected an up-to- 
date map in three colors of the Oobalt 
Distriot and tts principal manes, show- 
Inp acreage owned end capitalization 
with infarmation as to shipments made 
dl^vidcnds paid to September 30th 
1909, etc. 

The sine is 34 in. by 37 in. 
ITie piioe for the Wall map printed 

on linern and mounted is $1.00. 
The price for the pocket map of the 

same size but printed on paper and 
folded is 25c. 

Those desiring to secure copies oan 
forward their order accompanied by 
payment either in ourrenev or stamps, 
aod prompt shipment will follow. 

Any one interested in Cobalt stocks 
will find this map valuable as a refer- 
ence and guide to the propertiee be- 
fore the pubBo eye and their relative 
situations. 

BRYANT BROTHERS 
& CO, 

84-88 St. Francois Xavier St., 
Montreal. 

Cobalt, Ont. 25 Broad St, N.Y. 
Private wires to New York, Toronto 

and Cobalt. 

Purchase Of Summer Resorts. 
As the Grand Trunk Railway Sys- 

tem is in touch with several good op- 
enings for those who desire to pur- 
chase summer resorts, opportunities 
for business locations, manufacturing 
plants, etc., anyone interested who 
will apply to Mr. W. P. Fitzsimons, 
Commissioner of Industries, Grand 
Trunk Railway System, Montreal, can 
secure full particulars. 
53-3 

“Corona Cafe’’ 
One of the best 

Up-to-date 
CafeSidA town 

D. C. REEVES. ' Proprietor. 
MainStreet, Soqlk. 

Green Valley Trains 
  —-^331 

Going West IOJ2/ a.m. 
“ “   S-56p.m. 

Going East 10.27 a.m. 
“ “   S.33 P.ni. 

OTTAWA TRAINS 
r ’■ r ■ ’ I • 

ST. PAUL EXPRESS 12.50 a.m 

PACIFIC EXPRESS  1.30 a.m. 

Tourists cars for Winnijieg and other 
Western points for accommodation of 
second class passangers. 

Berths reserved ahead of time on appli- 
cation to agent. 

s 
F. KERR, Agent, 

Alexandria 

E.J, HEBERT, WM. STITT, 

Gen. Agt. Pass. Dep. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal. 
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Ladies and Gentlemen 
Boys and Girls 

s 

Come to me for 
your 

Xmas and New Year’s 
Confectionery 

Nuts of all kinds. Abundance of 
fruits. I have all kinds of Xmas 
dainties for your Xmas dinner. 
The lowest prices in town. 

BEST TEAS AND COFFEES 

JOHN BO TLB 
PROMPT DELIVERY - - 

iiiBiiiii 
1 Sf IK 

Large Increase in Output 
Took Place 

iiâiviâïai Mists 
Strenuous Year for the Town of 

Cobalt—Thefts of Silver 
Ore—Blind Pigs. 

USE 

AILEMV lONi péasn 
At oacc TTfnji fljniiln rt by a Cdogh and 

.Urns asarf iMfObus bronchia 

^ 25c., 50c. an5 $1.00 Bottles. 
Sold everywhere. 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., MontreaL 

of 
to 

The 

Cobalt, Dec. 30—While the end 
the year naturally brought joy 
many it brought jail to others, 
amount of drunkenness in evidence 
during the holiday season reveals the 
fact that there is still work ahead for 
the Provincial authorities, although,in 
fairness, it must be said they hav'c 
been waging vigorous war against 
"^blind-pigging’" during the year. The 
number of ofTender.s sentenced has 
been large, but still the traffic contin- 
ues. 

THE ORE OUTPUT 

In the matter of mining the camp 
is again out with a good account of 
itself. Had the camp maintained the 
pace of the first six months through 
the year an output of 40,000 tons 
would have been reached, but during 
the latter half of the year shipments 
were cut down materially, and still the 
year's output be close to 30,000 
tons, or almost a twentv per cent, in- 
crease over last year, 1908. 

WHAT TTTE MILLS HAVE IX)\E 

‘he lake at depth, and with further 
^inking going on. 

'1 omiskaining. in view of a concen- ; 
frator being erected, has been slowing | 
up a little this year on shipments, but j 
will, no doubt .«how good earnings, as ; 
the values have been high in ship- | 
ments. With the big new mill soon to ■ 
start, Temiskaming is due for a good 
year in 1910. J^ght of W'ay has prac- ^ 
ticall3- the output of. 1903, and has al- i 
so had a good dividend year. O’Brien, 
owing to the erection of a concentra- I 
tor, has cut down its shipments by ! 
about onehalf this year. Kerr Lake 
has mn.de a good showing in the way ' 
of shipments, having risen from 660 
tons to approximately 1,150 ton.s. 
Trethewey will show approximately thej 
same tonage shipned in 1909 as ini 
1908, which is good in view of the fact' 
that only high-grade ore has been 
shipped, pending the completion of the 
)ig mill to handle the low-grade ores. 

MPISSING’S BIG GAIN j 
Nipissing, amongst the regulars, has 

nmeie the best net gain in shipments, 
swelling up from 3,574 tons in 1908,to 
6,200 tons in 1909, a gain of over 50 
per cent. La Rose rises from 4,857 in 
1908, to 6,700 tons in 1909, a gain 
of considerably over one-third on last 
year. All of these figures arc approxi- 
mate, and are compiled to the last 
week in December. 

Yoi/r hlair 
Contram?-, 

IS, 

Is it 
Don’t 
brus^nd cor 

save it with k\ 

ray ^ 
a ci 

1 itpi^ur- 

. , Hair 
j^gor, new imprqjfWformuIa. 
Then your haiMi^l remain at 
home, on vtw^head, where it 
bdoQg^>«^h elegant dressing, 

^j^alp healthy. 
! the coZor 

tMOtl bottU 

Stkow it t« 7<mr 

Ætjcrs Adk hiia Ab<mt it. 
than do as he acys 

We certsinly believe this, or we would 
not say so. Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as now 
made from our new improved formula, 
is a great preparation for the hair and 
scalp. Stops failing hair. Cures dan* 
druiT. Promotes the growth of hair. 
— 2g«de by the J. C. ATOP Oa . LOWAIL M.ioa.——• 

THE ORE THEFTS 

TAIL'OF THE COMET 

Earth Must.Pass Through It But 
i Thîre’s No Reason to Antici- 
f pite Bad Results 

I 

should it be 15,000,000 miles in 
[ length (and it is practically certain to 
be more than this) the earth must go 
through it. There is no reason, how- 
ever, to anticipate any bad results, as 
the tail of a comet is of exceedingly 
rarefied materials, and it appears that 
in 1861 a siimilar occurrence took 
place without disaster. 

The concentrating ot lower-grade 
ores on the ground has been respon- 
sible for the falling olT in shipments 
from several of the mines, notably the 
llcKinley-Harragh, which, however, is , 

, long on dividends, paving 20 per cent. . The business of nigh- the year, indicatin'g that the pro- I "PPetRo. is sure to give the best 

auction 'in silver ounces has been high, results. It restores health and gives 
hence highe: 

GOOD SUBSTITUTE, 

girl from a village not far from 

London, Dec. 30—After a strange 
waning in brightness Halley’s comet, 
as observed by the Rev. T. E. R. 
I'hillips, F.R..A..S., a month ago, at r'i„~~ un _ . T J 

Ashtcad Surrey, is becoming brighter ^ ■ . ^ ^ 6 fo eral s<?rv'ûint. one wofl away some eiix 
.1 1 XX ± t T\ 1- moTiAhiS, when she retiumed >h>omje, aiivd, From the latter part of December, ^ ^ 

he writes, the comet, though rapidly possible. .-Uightiug from the 
approaching the sun will be getting ‘Iddrc-md the p^er in her 

the earth in consequence Eoi^glidh*- '‘I sav. 
distance «1^,^ J ^ 

will have increased by the first week take my luggage holmo?." "'Oh, 

further from 
of the latter’s 

The recent sensational arrests in 
connection with “high-grading” toll 
their own tale 
grading- ore stealing, like blind- 
pigging, has gron-n to large propor- 
tions in the camp during recent 
months, during which time consider- 
able sums of money have been spent 
by the different mines in an endeavor 

i to protect themselves. The fact that 
high-grading has been carried on on 
such an extensive scale calls for some 
better solution. Detectives have been 
supplied the mines by different detec- 
tive agencies, but to date very little 
really effective^ work seems to have 
been done. 

S'r-RENUOUS YEAH FOR THE TOWN 

‘The D. k. L.” Emulsion taken 
genera! debility and loss 

School Report 

in March, from about 100,000,000 
miles to 176,000,000 miles. It will 
then be on the far side of the sun, 
and will beconne invisible tUl it bursts 
into view, in the morning sky towards 
the end of .^pril. Earth and comet 
will then rapidly approach each other, 
and on May 20 the distance between 
them will be only a little more than 
14,000,000 miles. 

On the night of May 18 it seems 
that the earth and comet will lie in 
practically the same straight line as 

.seen from the sun. Since the tail of a 
-comet is directed away from the sun. 

w-iceJ, no, lassie,” «aid the poirtcir, who 
know tihe girl well, ''but yer mither’s 
hero wi’ the baffrow.” 

CASTOR IA 
7or Lufuiti and Childron. 

Hie IM You Always Bouglii 
% Bears Uie 

To the town of Cobalt proper, the 
year ha« been a etrenuoiis one, the 
need of fire protection, water ard 
sewers, street improvements, etc., the 
big fire in July having wiped out one- 
third of the town, the rebuilding? of 
the same and many other matters in- 
cidental to a new' town have miade the 
period one to be remembered by the 
Town Council. In a general way, ma- 
terial procfress has been made under 
great difficulties. The municipal elec- 
tions are on and a number of new 
faces wdll be seen in the Council Cham- 
ber during? the coming year. As tliere 
is still lots of hard work ahead 

^ broad shoulders will be required to 
carry the burdens of office. 

graae ore. 
Chambers-Ferland, although practi- 

cally pursuing a policy of retrench- 
ment, has doubled on Last year’s out- 
put. Coniaga.s has increased its out- 
put this year by one-third over last 
year, and the values remain much the 
same, as the company ships only high- 
grade ore and concentrates. Cobalt 
Central has increased its shipmicnts 
during the year from '-;76 in 1908 to 
approximateh^ 3.50 tons in 1900, al- 
though part of this was shipped from 
Bailej- lease. 

! CROWN RESKRVF AND OTILERS 

Crown Reserve has made a grand 
showing for the year, sending out ap- 
proximately 3,(KK) tons, as against 
some 660 tons for half of last year. 
Silver Queen has been one of the dis- 
appointments of the year, having suj^- 
pended dividends, and instead af ship- 
ments of 885 tons in 1908, has only 
sent out 350 tons in 1909. A deter- 
mined effort is being made by Snpt. 
Bryce to retrieve the mining position; 
sinking of the main workings is 
now under way. (’obalt Lake, although 
not looking strong in the shipping list, 
has improved its mining position dur- 
ing the year by finding better values 
than heretofore at the south end of 

renewed vitality. 

-4*- 

WOLVES NEAR PARRY SOUND 

Parr\' Sound, Ont., Dec. 27—Wolves 
are located in large number within a 
few miles c>f Darrv Sound in the town- 
ship of ('arling. Farmers have had 
nearl\^ all their sheep killed by wol- 
bes, aiul a large number of deer are 
also falling prey to these animals. 
Steps arc being taken by farmers to 
organize wolf hunts ti> exterminate 
these pests. 
 ^  

CURE TOR SICK WOMEN 

When pains gather around the hips j 
and lodge in tha small of the back— ; 
when to stoop or bend seems hmpos- 1 
sible, when diz^y spells and bearing j 
down pains are over present—that’s the \ 

time to use Dr. Hamilton’s Fills. Ir- 
regularities disappear, vital energy ie 
restored, back trouble is forgotten. 
The ailing sick woman gains strength, 
improves in looks, increases in spirit 
by using Dr. Hamilton’e Pills. They 
cure the conditions that rob her of 
health and vigor. No medicine so help- 
ful as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 25c at 
all dealers. 

The following is the report of Athol 
School for the \’e?ir ending December 
22, F.HI9. Of the ten candidates for the 
U.!"*. J-A'amination the following were 
successful. 

Class IV. \iilfrid Clarke, Dan Mc- 
Korcher, licit McKercher, Alexander 
C'nm])boH. 

Class III. DonuUl Cumpbell, Afarga- 
ret Chimpbell, Kate Arkinstall, Cassio 
I rcpihart, ivloyd Munro, and Willio 
Arkinstall. 

9 he following are the names in ordeT 
of merit of trie junior classes. 

Class IT. Donald Alunro, Erie Clarke, 
!^t. If. Hugh Campbell, Arthur Camp- 

bell, Cloda \ illeneu\e, Uilque Cam- 
peau, Clifiord Wilkes. 

Promoted to Class II. Hugh 
bell, Arthur Campbell. 

1*1. I. John Arkinstall, Real 
eau, Hilda Villeneuv'e. 

Promoted to Pt. II. John Arkin- 
stall. 

The prize for obtaining the highest 
marks at the U. D. Examination was 
awarded to Donald, and that for 
"'Cenoral Proficiency” was awarded to 
Dan McKercher. 

N. C.. McKAY, Teacher. 

C'amp- 

Camp- 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

O A S T O R I A 

4b 

# 
# 

<# 

^L. 
OPPOSITION IS THE; LIFE OF TRâDE 

JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS when you want to/make your dollar go the farthest, you will 
have the opportunity to make three dojiars the worthof a Five Dollar Bill. 

It would be impossible to quote prices on everything, but below we will quote a few prices in order 
to give you an idea how we are going to almost give Merchandise away. 

Don’t let anything: keep you away from 

You Will ^ever Regret It. 

# 

h 
4^ 

GROCERIES 

All goods are Fresh 
6 lbs. gran, sugar 25c 
^ pkgs. seedless raisins 25c 

25c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
25 c 
25c 
20c 
20c 

8 lbs, barley 
7 lbs rice 
3 cans, pink salmon 
2 cans, red salmon 
2|lbs 15c tea for 
I.lb 35c coffee for 
3 cans corn 
3 cans tomatoes 

Ready-to-wear Clothing 
27 pairs pants' all wool:' 

tweed, stripped, Sizes 32 té 
38. Regular price $1.50 
now - 

33 pairs pants, hea^y 
Etowe. Regular price $i|75 
now - - $IM0 

Men's, Youths’ and BoW 
Overcoats of all descripN 
tions at a great reduction 
price. 

Gents’ Furnishings 
Men's'Youths and Boys’ 

Underwear, of all kinds. 

Men's'fleeced-lined. Pen- 
man's, sizes 36 to 46. Price 
50c, now - - 39c 

Men's heavy all 'wool, 
price $1.00, now - 79c 

'"■“--Mfinf&JMtttrial wool, price 
$1.25, now - 99c 

FURS - FURS 
Ladies' ready • to - wear 

furs. 15 ladies’ collarettes, 
black sable, price $6.00 
now - - $3.49 

3 Ladies collarettes, price 
$14.00, now - $9.00 

3 Ladies’ fur-lined coats 
Mink lapels & collar, cheap 
at $45.00, now - $32.50 

6 small German Minks, 
worth $7.00; now $5.50 

GENTS’ 

3 Men's pieced oon coats 
worth $12.00, now $8.83 

5 Men’s Bishop coats, 
worth $20.00, now $1^.89 

7 Men's Milton coats, far- 
mers’ satin lining, quilted, 
German Otter collar, sizes 
38 to 44, worth $2o.oo, 
now - - $13.50 

We buy all kinds of farm produce, grain,butter, eggs, and poultry. Highest cash 
prices paid for all kinds of raw fnr. 

STONE STORE ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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From the Countryside 
3« m m w m 

Lancaster. Ken- and Mrs. John McPhee, 6th of 
yon. 

i a lively interest has been tak- , Mr. and Mrs. F. D. McDonald enter- 
the locality late y among the tained a number of friends on New 

ers of the racing class. The first Year’s night. Among those present 
ti.dl of speed took place on the lliver , were the Misses Ella and Florence Mac- 
aux Raisins, on New Years day, be- donell, of Montreal. 

Jween Mr. T. B. Code, owmer of the i Mr. Sandy A. McDonivld, 6th of Ken- 
V ell known Bdly-Button, and Mr. yoi|, was keeping the Greenfield roads 
^ St. Denis, owner of the well named broken on New Year’s Day. 

Dare Devil. t his race was not fin- Miss Sadie McDonald spent the week 
ished owing _ to the lateness of the end at the home of Mr. Anvus A. Mc- 
hour of starting. They will again have 'Donald, Glen Rov. 
a trial of speed on Tuesday next, 
January 11th, at 2 p.iîiV, on the River 
aux Raisins, Best 3 in 5 wins the 
race. Everybody come and enjoy the 

Mr. Duncan McDonald, of Montreal, 
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
Kinnon. 

Mr. Chas. McKinnon spent the holi- 
days with Montreal friends. 

Miss M. Catherine McIntosh, of 
Montreal, spent the New Y'ear with 
her parents here. 

Mr. and Mrs; D. J. McDermid spent 
Sunday in Glen Roy the guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
McDonald. 

ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 
EVERY MONDAY BARGAIN DAY 

Man/ Thsffiks 

fun. 
Mr. Allan McDonell, of Alexandria, 

dairy inspector, and Mr. T. B. Code, 
; Lancaster, left Lancaster for Belleville ■ 

; on Wednesday evening, where they will 
fettend the convention for the Eastern 
ytario Dairj'man's Association. 

Mi\ Alex. F. McDougall, of High 
; hivn', arrived in town this week on i 
a visit to friends and relatives in this 
vicinity: Mr. McDougall is a son of the 
late James McDougall, West Front, 
and has not visited Lancaster since n- n TT %- VVishiae YOU all a Happv New i ear. he iett here, ^hxcn is over tweiitv r- -r, . j VT i r r> i 

, ‘ ears ae-o ^ Montgomery and Herbert R« b- f,. I inson attended the New Y'ear’s onter- 
Miss Janet Munro spent a portion of I 

the week the guest of Miss Maud Glen- -ir- w Y n t 
“Cedardale.” ‘ Norman spent 

Gravel Hill 

Sunday denning, YeoaLuaie. t Hazel Brownell. 
Miss Annie Camÿiel , Mihiamstown Kenneth McRae, di'over, paid 

spent the week end at the home ol ^ ^ Mondav. 
Mrs.. A. Dickson, jr- j School .has reopened with Miss 

Mr. Delanger and Miss Hortouse panham as teacher. 
Bougie Montreal, were the gpsts o' Montvomerv, j Crv.sle; 
Miss Bougies mother, Mrs. N. Brous- 
eeau. Oak street, recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray, of 
the Hotel-MoRae, spent New Y’ears tho 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan McGilli- 
-yray, Powassa, Ont. 

■ Mr. R. C, Murray, Montreal, was iij 
town this week. 

Mr. IV. P. Kiiisella, of Kingston, was 
in town on Saturday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MoMartin and 
Miss Phillips, Montreal, paid Lancas- 
ter a short visit on Satnrdav last. 

who spent the holidays nere, rei-ivned 
home on Monday. 

H. S. Montgomery left on Tuesday 
to resume his studies at the Peterbo- 
ro Normal School. 

Congratulations to the successfuls 
eandiates at the recent municipal elec- 
tion. 

Miss Jean Haley is on the sick list. 
Miss Olive Crawford returned home 

after spending the holiday at Sharbot 
Lake. 

A social and concert will be held in 
Air. Harold Farlinger, Cornwall, was ^he new church, Monkland, on Friday 

the.guest of Mr. C. A. McNaughton, ‘evening, January 21st. 
over' New Years day. | jjjss Bella McIntosh, of Tolmies 

Prof. Blanchard, Cornwall, attended | Cornf'rs, is -spending a few weeks here 
the New Y'ears ball in the McRae hall ^he guest of her aunt, Mrs. James 
on New Y’ears eve. Beg^. 

Glen Roy. 
Mr. Duncan McMartin, of Montreal, 

spent Sunday with relatives here. 

Mr. Arthur McBain visited Cornwall 
on Tuesday. 

Miss Gertrude Mckcnzie, of Montreal, 
^as the guest of Miss iVoods over 
'riew Y'ears day. 

Miss Josie McDonell, trained nurse, ‘Mrs. Donald YIcGillis, of Ottawa,vis- 
Barre, Y’t., is the guest of her parents, ited relatives here for the past woik. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. I). McDonell. | Miss Barbara Cameron returned 

Mr. Arthur E. Walker, of Montreal, from Montreal a few days ago to 
visited friends in town on New Years spend a few weeks here, 
day. \ large number from hcr« attended 

i.YIr. George Duval, Cornwall, spent the funeral of the late Mrs. Ai."'nham 
a few days in town this week. K’alade, who died on Saturday m the 

Mr. Forest Sutherland and Mr. Ar- Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, and 
chie McDonald, of Montreal, spent the was buried on Monday at St. Rapha- 
week end with friends and relatives els. 
here. I Mr. J. IV. McDonald, of Laggan, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Forbes, Mont- spent Sunday with relatives here, 
real, spent New Years the guest of . Miss Annie McMillan returned to 
Mrs. Forbes’ mother, Mrs. V. McRae. Montreal on Monday after «ponl' ig a 

Ws J. McNaughton, milliner, visit- couple of days iiere. 
ed Montreal on Friday last. I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cugsy, of Mont- 

Mr. J. Weber, of 'Toronto, spent New real, spent the New Year holidays 
Y’ears the guest of his sister, Mrs. A. ‘ -\\ith relatives here, returning liome on 
Powell, Main street. i Monday. 

Mr. Edw-ard Foubert and Miss Emma j Mrs. A. Chisholm, of St. Ila;waels, 
Foubert, Cornwall, spent a few days ■ spent New Y’ear’s day here the guest 
-during the past week the guests of of Mrs. D. A. McDougall, 
their sister, Mrs. Chas. White. I Miss Ella McDoiiaeld, of Montreal, is 

Mr. Joe Lally and Mr. Faucher, spending the week at her home here. 
'Cornwall, visited friends in town dur- 
ing the part of the week. 

Greenfield. 
The Misses Bella and Helen McDon- 

ald, spent Sunday the guests of Mr. 

Mr. Win. Tollas, of Ylontraal, spent 
Sunday with friends here. 

Mr. Archie Geddis, of Montre-H, was 
the guest of friends here a e.>U|le of 
days during the holidays. 

Miss Florence McDonald, of Montreal 
visited her home here over Sunday. She 
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sove Mooeg Bg Bngiiig Yoar Hardware at the 
“Crgstdl Bloch” 

It will be to yojjjs-advmilage to visit our 
store before ^>^ing yourChristmas gifts 
and see our beautiful lines pf Table and 
Pocket Cutlèry, Solid Silv^Spoons, But- 
ter knives, Sugar Shells, fflerry Spoons, 
Cold Meat and Pickle Fopcs. Also Carv- 
ing Sets from 75 cents up to $5,00. 

See our display of 
Useful and Fancy Qlina in sets and odd 
pieces, Flower VajCs, Jardinieres, Jewel 

and Art Nouveau Or- Boxes, Fern Box 
naments. 

All at moderifte prices 
In Furniture/ur line is eomplete: Parlorj 
Tables, Moras Chairs. China Cabinets 
Rattan Chai* and Mus^c Cabinets. 

Don’t Fdu’gef'' 
That one of oW»^feasure Stoves or Rang- 
es would make a very appropriate Christ- 
mas Souvenir at 

0 

I 
s p. CO^RVILLE 

Furnishing ai{d Hardware Store 
Opposite John Boyle’s Grocery 

Before this paper reaches manyiot you the year I909^ill be at an end. We are pleased lo 
say that it has been one of the most prosperous in the hist^y of our business. Many things have con- 
tributed to make it this. The most important we must a^it is the generous patronage we have been 
favored with from the people of Alexandria and surro^ding country. For this we now wish to ex- 
press our most sincere thanks and the wish that thej^ar I910 upon which we are just entering may 
bsTor each one of O’ur many friends and customer^ most happy and prosperous one. In I910, as in 
the past, we will endeavor to ensure all who ma3^a-vor us with their patronage the very best value 
for their money to be had in any store in Glen^^rry. 

Our Mon/ay bargain Day 
we will try to make even a more promi 

with several manufacturers to supply u 
Days during the coming year. All ihpsi 

than ever, We have already made arrangements 
quantities of goods, especially for our Bargain 

will be able to sell at regular wholesale prices. 

For A^OndâV îânusrv 10th have some very tempting bargains laid aside. Come and ^ ^ examine them. 

Br’ing XJs "’S"o'u.r’ Eggs 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 

-- ?' s 
was accompanied by her friends, Miss 
Ella McDonald. 

Misses B.M. and Annie McDonald, of 
Montreal, are spending the week at 
th.eir home here. 

Glen Robertson. 
Well, well, well, Dunky Tommy cer- 

tainly did make a grand run. That 
his neighbors are proud of him goes 
without saying, when it is noted that 
out of 130 actual voters registered in 
his home Ward No. 1 he received the 
faithful support of all but eight. As 
the- polls from the West, Front and 
North came in it told the same story 
how the good people of Lochiel were 
anxious that honest farmers should re- 
present them at the council board. As 
I said before, we of IVard No. 1 are 
proud of our councilor-elect. He takes 
his seat wdthout fear or favor, deter- 
mined to deal honestly not alone with 
the ward he has been elected to repre- 
sent, but with the ratepayers of the 
township of Lochiel as a whole, so 
that at the end of twelve months he 
shall have earned the respect and hon- 
or of the people ivho gave him such 
a splendid vote of confidence. To the I 
many friends and admirers of Mr. Dun-’ J j “ , -i * 
can Ï. Robinson, on his behalf and position of councilor to 
those of his neighbors of Glen Robert- 
son, I extend sincere thanks for their 
kind duty extended, and also congra-i,, , , . , .... 
tulate thL upon their shrewdness and , U town visiting 
good common sense in bringing to-' ‘ 
iether such a well balanced board of 

expenditures of the people’s money, 
working in close harmony with the 
ta.xpayers of the township of Lochiel 
to the advancement of the interest of 
our township. Wishing them and Loch- 
iel a happy and prosperous New Y’ear. 

Mrs. John Saddler Hope is visiting 
with her son and daughter, Mr. and 
Airs. Albert Hope, Montreal. 

We sincerely regret to learn that 
1 Mrs. Barry, of St. Justin de Newton, 
is seriously ill. To the friends of the 
family we extend heartfelt sympathy. 

Election day, January 3rd, 1910,was 
an ideal one. As the returns arrived 
announcing victory for Messrs. Reid, 
Robinson and McPhee, the elements 
howled with glee, and the wind blew 
itself. Next morning the temperature 
dropped to 15 degrees below in ac- 
cordance with the feelings of those 
who were told to “go away back and 
sit down.’’ Never mind, boys, you 
made a good fair fight, take your de- 
feat manfully, congratulate your op- 
ponent on his victory, and shout 
“Good luck to Lochiel,’’ by thus doing 
you will gain the confidence and res- 
pect of the electorate, then when the 
opportunity presents itself to you 
more favorably enter the lists again 
and we shall help elect you to the 

your 
ward. 

Mrs. Charles McKinnon and daught- 
er, Miss Muriel, of the Stillw'ell hotel. 

rith 
Mrs. McKinnon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 

MJ.ITJ NIB . L 1 

Mr. Dan Morrison returned on Tues- councilors as Reeve McCuaig, Deputy U 1 p u u 
Reeve Gelineau, Councilors Reid, Rob- ° ’Y i j . 
inson and McPhee. These are gentlemen ^he public school reopened here on 
of «nd bonor.men Monday With Miss 'McMillan in charge of stability, reliability and honor,men 
of whom w’e shall expect to receive 
that which we most deserve—an hon- 
est administration, being careful in the 

It is well to have on hand 
a remedy, simple, effective and 
easily applied, for mosquito 
bites, insect stings, t sores, 
bruises, sunburn, and injuries 
to the skin, and fofty’Yother 
aijmêhts not 

'^^bus. 

as teacher. Miss McMillan is a daugh- 
ter of a fellow citizen of the township 
—Mr. Angus Allan McMillan. As the 
taxpayers pay towards the support of 

: the Alexandria High school and our 
, council last year made a grant of $2,- 

4ÔÔ to t'nè same scuôoî of learning, if 
is to the wisdom of our school trus- 
tees that they recognize the ability of 
a daughter of Lochiel by engaging her 
services as teacher instead of going 

. outside of our township, which certain- 
ly when done reflects little credit upon 

. the High school of Alexandria. We 
I welcome Miss McMillan to S.S. No. 12. 
May her stay with us be a lengthy, 
successful and happy one, both for pu- but which èsarhe cured 

by outward application. Such : Pils and teacher. , 
-, . . , Ti#- ' Li 1 J Among those in town for New Year s 

a remedy is Davis jVxefitxlOl i were: Misses Mary, Dora and Catherine 

Salve(TheD.&L.), which comes :Bathurst,_ Sadie Robinson, Montreal; 
p i J • i. i Kate M. McLennan, Ottawa; Mrs. E. druggists, j Rombough, Russell; Miss M'alker, Miss 

Tressider, Mr. W. D. Robinson, Mont- 
real; Misses Annie McNeil, Alexandria 
and Mamie McNeil, of Stoiith’s Falls, 
also Mr. Kenneth and Sarah McIntosh 
of Alexandria. 

Mr. D. A. K. McDonald visited Alex- 
andria on Tuesday. 

BIRTHS 
McLeister—At Alexandria, on Sat- 

urday, December 25, 1909, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John McLeister, a daugh- 
ter. 

Franklin—At Laggan, Ont., on Tues- 
day, December 28, i009, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Franklin, a sou. 

f 

SIMON’S 
With Compliments ofthe Season 

To All Onr Customers 
/ 

We desire to^ere thank he 
public of Qlengârry for the gen 
erous patronage which they 
have bestowçS on us during the 
big sale wh^eby it became such 
a completeisuccess. 

I While I" there was a large 
clearing out of the various lines 
advertised in the special sale 
there are still some^ually good 
bargains behfad by those 
who come formem. 

Keep your eye on this page 
as we will shortly make an im- 
portant announcement that 
will be of large interest to our 
customers. 

Isaac Simon 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

I 
« 
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‘‘ONCE A POET” 
BY DAVID LYALL 

£1^ 
5%it» 

%fFï;? 

"I wonder whether Jamie will come,’ 
said Patrick Dalziel, peering with his 
blinking blue eyes through the cloud 
•of smoke at the faces of his confreres. 

They were having the pipe of peace 
and good comradeship together in Dal- 
ziel’s studio, a bare and -windy place 
on the top floor of a house, hung like 
an eyrie, on the steep bank of the 
Water of Leith. It looked inaccessible, 
and was on that account greatly be- 
loved of those privileged of its entree. 
But it was not so very remote; when 
you had crossed the Dean Bridge and 
taken a turning to the right, and clim- 

tle imperious gesture, her hand.some | 
head very high in the air. i 

“The very man I wanted to see. | 
Xow, first of nll,ai)ologise and explain- ! 
your rudeness. VVhy did you refuse to - 
dine ihe other night when your friend 
was coming?” j 

I “I am not fit for high society, Ltdy j 
Dunlane; besides, I had no clothes,” he j 

i answered, a reply which made her 
! laugh. ! 
' “That’s neither apology nor excuse, : 
but I’ll let you off if you’ll tell m« 
what you have got in the studio to i 
invite us to see jtresently. Mr. Kincaid 

eiT SM hiT 
Members of Montreal Sisterhood 

To Resume M^ork in Sas- 
-katckewan. 

him. and a poet’s place is among the 
hill.s and under the stars in lonely 
places, where his soul has room. Din- 
na speaK to me. I’m full up, and it’s -, , , ,, ' , V 1- r ,1 , ni i u says it s something wonderful, 
niv solemn belief that well not have; . , ri-i • • J il the painter made no answer, good Jamie nig.. , an o ler bad, but looked uneasily ahead as 
nights that have gone before it, ; ^ 
and the strain of appearing what ne ' —. 

Montreal, Jan 5.—Two Grey Xuns, 
the last of a party of six, left for W in- 
nipeg on the Imperial Limited last 
night, to open up an Indian Mission 
at Isle a Lacrosse, Sask. This is a 
small Indian settlement some 300 miles 
north of Prince Albert, and is also 
the site of a Hudson Bay Company 
trading past. Some years ago the 
Grey Nuns of this city opened up , ^‘He is perfectly charming, vour poet, | uFcntiU up c. to J . 1 ^ t • ‘ •* y ^5. ! school there, but imaliy transierreci it g. and to hear him recite nis own poem* , , ,, T • . •+ . 'rw Ü 1 r and to hear him recite tiie own poem.. ,, *v, r • ' ■* xh' be the death of him. And we ve got to far-back daV3. ^ religious community This 

stand by and see it and say noting; unexpected plac- t° lack 
but the day will come wnen we 11 have ^ j appointment with him °f “ambers, to give up the work at 
to shift the blame. j yesterday and instead I got that. Did Lacrosse some tune ago and 

The door opened and he of whom ' yQ^ him up to if^ r ecclesiastical authorities of Prince 
. they spoke suddenly stood in their A ghe drew a letter from her golden ^ I® 

Led a circuitous path, and taken PCV-I midst. He had his hat m his hand and : purse bag and afterwards Dalziel won- î:?® themselves, asked the Grey 
his Highland cloak flung back so that dered why she should have carried it "P 

so near lier. It was in J nmie’s writing, 
and in spite of his reluctance the paint- 

eral twists and turns you were there. 
Once there the light was unimpeach- 
able, the quiet assured and the view 
tremendous. That was Pat’s own 
word for it, and certainly he had pain- 
ted better and been a more sober man 
since he had shut himself in the Eyrie 
alone with the cast or west wind, and 
the view across to the old town on 
the one side, and on tlie other the in- 
-comparable panorama of the Forth. 

Whatever the Ej-ric promised as a 
place of work it was beyond all doubt 

his white shirt bosom showed, making 
a delicate off set to his fine features, 
flushed just tlien with the wine he had 
drunk and the excitement of the even- j 
ing. I 

“There you are, cronies, I made sure [ 
I would find you, every one! W’ell, is j 
there anything in which we can drink 
tlie toast of the evening?” 

They glanced towards the cupboard 
in the wall, but Dalziel, who was the 
custodian of the key, made no sign. 

gies 

er read it through. 
Baloreich, 

Mains of Galloway, 
January 13th. 

Dear Lady Dunlane—I am sorry that 
I cannot come, as I promised, tomor- 
row, because, as you will see from 
the heading of this paper, I am far 
away. It may seem to you ungrateful 

-   ,   --- ~-a— and churlish, perhaps even inexpii- 
•or question a liaunt of good comrade-| “Sit down, Jamie, and gies your cable, but I am not caring though 
«hip. But not ei cry body -was admitted | crack. Have some of Treddy’s golden I never see Edinburgh again. Forme 
to its precincts. It was reserved for sbag and tell us how you behaved certainly' it will be belter to bide am- 
what Tredegar called the salt^ of the 1 among the gentry. Xo, the bottle’s ong my own kind. I feel that it wms 
■earth. Tredegar, the only» F.iiglishman, ' empty, and besides,” he added in his : but a sorry exhibition of my’self I 
was sometimes told banteringly' that ear, “y'ou’ve had enough.” j nfade at your house, and your guests 
he was the one blot on the landscape. 1 Jamie, looking disappointed, threw [may be excused if they laughed at my 
'Then he would shake his shock beard off his cloak and flung himself into a [ conceit. When 1 came to myself I curs- 
like a lion and boast on his Cornish chair. | ed it myself. I take this opportunity, 
descent that had no part nor lot with | “I've had a grand time,” he said, i however, of thanking your ladyship 
the r.nglishers, whom tno Eyxie held in j with a twinkle in his eye. “And when Jor your engaging kindness to 

. . ! we’d eaten and drunken enough they! JAMES KINCAID, 
Of course Jamie will come,” an- ■ had me recitin’ some o’ my' master- 

swei'cd Ronny Mackintosh, the one re- pieces to them. I think they' liked it, 
presentailvc of the younger set, a j especially the ladies, so dinna 
lair-huired lad with a beautiful- head common or garden folk presume to 
and the eye of a child. “I bet he’s fed - speak to me except -wi’ respect.” i 

up with the flesh pots of Tjrypt long j' At this they- laughed consumedly, [h^nlean that we have spoiled him?” 

® -■ “ i the exception of Patrick Dalziel, 1 «God knows what ho means, but I 
who did not appear to ^grasp the hu-; j^^ow it to be true,” answered the 
rnour of it. Indeed, he sat with a | pj^j^ter, and with an abrupt rudeness 
glower on his face that showed him foreign to his kindly nature, he raised 
to either in a bad temper or down ijjg imniediately passed on.— 
on his lUck. But the others were mla- - _ - . 
rious, and when they once got Jamie 
really on the crack, l.ad Um mimick- 
ing and fooling the g; and company he 
had left. 

It was long after niidnight before 
they broke up, and t; a Jamie turned 
at the bottom of the treet and wand- 
ered back to the sladio for another 

the settlement, 
i The work of the sisters, as well as 
. being educative, will also be that of 
I civilizing the natives. A small school 
and chapel already- e.xist at Isle a-La- 
crosse and the place is visited period- 
ically by the Oblat missionaries, who 
have been so intimately connected with 
the work of educating and civilizing 
the Indians of Canada’s North land. 

The mission, as well as all the others 
in the district, was found by the Ven- 
erable Father Lacombe, O.M.I., who, 
though at present a nonogenarian,still 
continues actively to superintend the 
work amongst the Indians. 

-4- 

‘I can’t make out exactly why Ja' 
mie went to this dinner,” observed Pat 
thoughtfully. “It is the sort of thing 
lie hates. That Was why he never 
bouglit himself any dress clothes when 
be came to Edinburgh. But some weU 
meaning idiot presented him with a 
suit and now he hadn’t any excuse.” 

“But it was a chance for him all the 
■same, wasn’t it?” enquired Ronny in- 
nocently. “It isn't every day one gets 
asked to dine at a lord’s house to meet 
such distinguished guests.” 

‘.'Thank God for that” was Pat’s re- 
tort. “I saw Jamie this morning and 
lie was in the deep blues over it, and 
lull of plans Miicreby' ho could elude 
the thing. But I called round again 
about seven and he had gone. I hope 
he’ll survive it and be here soon to 
let off steam.” 

“It Mas a very 

“Once a poet.” 
Patrick Dalziel passed it back and 

y-ou j^ig expression was inscrutable. 
“IVhat do you think of that? The 

I sting is in the tail, of course. Does 

; British Weekly-. 

Gliildreii Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

ASTORIA 
pipe. 

“What’i the matter wi’ ye, Pat, 
face on ye as long as Leith 

pay iiini,” observed 'J’redegar, 
all they needn't, you know.” 

Dalziel fell foul of him in hot 

you ve a 
Walk?” 

I “And snia’ wonder, .Jamie. Tell me, 
are y-e. pleased wi’ yourseT? Do y-ou 

^Ihink ve were where ye ought to be 
j thenight? 

compliment to . Tnst-intly the poet’s face changed. 
Afteu 

CRACKERS FOR THE LITTLE 
FdLKS. 

Why is a nail fast in the wail like an 
old man?—Because it is in-firm. 

IVhy is a widower like a dilapidated 
house?—Because he wants re pairing. 

What is the most indigestible sup- 
per?—To bolt ths street door the last 
thing. 

Why is an account book like a sculp- 
tor’s studio?—Because it is full of fi- 
gures. 

Why is a Eoy-al imitation like a pre- 
position?—Because it cannot be declin- 
ed. 

If all thé seas were dried up what 
v.O'Jd every'oody- say’--We haven’t a 
notion. 

What is that which goes about the 
wood and cannot get in?—The bark of 
a tree. 

Why is an empty purse expressive ol 
constancy?—Because y-ou find no 
change in it. 

W hat-words can be nronounced quick- 
er and sh-ort.-c bv adding sy-llables to 
them?—Quick and short. 

I Why are fow).s the most economical 
; things a faimer can keep?—Because for 
'every- grain they give a peck. 

Why is a horse cleverer than a fex? 
—Because a horse can run when he is 
in a trap, and a fox can’t. 

i ' i ' 1 Î ' M 'H I I I J; J 
W'bat is the différence between a fish- 

erman and a lazy schoolboy?—One 
baits his hook, 
book. 

and the other hates his 

A Belfast postman has been startled 
to find a huge rat among the letters 
in one of the pillar boxes. 

Theibafiter and wildness left his eye 
: amd a deep melancholy- took his place.' 

anger.] Wiich he made answer the bitterness of 1 

. .hu„ up till you find.something you j his', tone, equalled that of his friend,' 
know and can talk about. .Jamio s fit if it did not, indeed, excel it. 
eomipaiiy for any-table, Treddy-any i “No, Pat, T hated myself and very 
table, do you. hear, and the host that -well you know it. I hate them. all. I 
invites him.' honors himself, but—but hate their mincing w-ays, and most of 

ivhat he ^-was. ’ j ^11, the stark way they stare at a man 
Xo, an that s the truest word ' just as th-y stared at Robbie loner ago. 

you ve spoken yet, Pat,” said Ruther- , I hate the toon, and. above all, f hate 
ïurd, a big, slow, bearded man that Meiklejohn and Ralph Abercrombie 
Rad hitherto kept silence. “There’s 
somlething wrong with Jamie. Can any 
■of y-ou boys tell me how long it la 

that got the better of mo and brought 
me here.I was a good shepherd in Gal- 
loway-, Pat, an’ a fair-to-middlin’poet. 

®ince he wrote anything, well, worthy Here I’m naething, not even fish, flesh, 

® _ I nor guid red herrin’.” i'here w-as a dense silence. It   
itreason that Rutherfurd was voicing, 
and yet not a man among them could 
refute it. They looked to Dalziel, who 
iwas the poet’s oldest friend, and who 
ïçnew more of the inwardness of hii 
life than any of them. But Pat was a 
long time silent. 

'There’s very- little poetry in the 

wa« I “Go back, .Jamie. Let’s -write out 
your resignation to the Board the 
night, and—and I’ll. tak’ y-e back mj^ 
sel’ the morn to Balcreioh.” 

The eyes of Dalziel glow-ered more 
fiercely in his head, and there was an 
eagerness about his mouth which was 
wholly pathetic. For he loved Jamie 
Kincaid wdth his whole soul, and 

streets, he obserr-ed at last and very .mourned over fine gifts laid waste, and 
Reavily, as if he hated the words ' " " ‘ ‘ ' 
iwhich he spoke. 

‘That’s a He, Pat,” said Ronny 
twith the cheerful inconsequence of 
iy-outh, “I’ve heard Jamie himself say 
tthe streets are full of it, and that the 
very stones cry out for expression.” 

."‘L’nct is, lads,” said Rutherfurd, in 
Mis big, slow, deliberate way, “Jamie’s 
never done a hand’s turn, so to speak, 
since they took him away from the 
hills of Galloway. He left his gongs 
And his heart, behind him, and he’ll 
(lever find them again until they send 
him back.” 

Again the silence fell, and again.aft- 
er a space, Dalziel broke it once more. 

“A man belongs where God has set 

the swift passing of the barren years, 
when -his powers ought to have been 
at their zenith. 

“There was only one creature there 
that understood the true inwardness of 
Jamie Kincaid and the failure he has. 
m'ade of his life, and that was Lady 
Betty herself. And I have promised to 
see her the morn or the next day, 
whenever she can appoint me a time. 
I tell ye, yon’s a woman, Patrick! If 
a man—if a 'man had but met her in 
time, and had been her equal, Parnas- 
sus would have been -within his reach 
as well as Heaven.” 

Dalziel sat still and the -wonder of 
the thing sank in his soul. 

“Don’t go near her, Jamie,” he 
groaned. “It will but unsettle ye waur. 
Let me take y-e back to Galloway the 
morn.” 

But the poet appeared as if he did 
not comprehend. 

“A discerning woman,” he pursued 

Stand on a chair and you can almost see it. Where to buy your goods and why. This is an age where 

every dollar counts. People buy closely. We buy where we can buy the best advantage. There are several 

good reasons why you should buy from us, the first of which is policy. Policy is the method behind a busi- 

ness. One firm’s policy may be to sell goods cheap regardless of their quality. Another’s policy may be to 

sell goods of quality and charge a high price. 

OUR POLICY IS NEITHER ONE NOR THE OTHER, BUT THE 

BEST OP BOTH 

We sell only reliable goods, but we sell at the lowest possible profit depandiag for 

our gain on an i.ncreased business—Our policy in a nutshell: Small expenses, small 

profits and large sales. 

Whenever You Come 

Bargain 

to Alexandria Make Our 

Room a Call 

There are in it Today the Following Attractions: 

The benefided effect of iron 
Aipon the system ^ . weakened 
through illness, overwork or „ . 
nnemiaj is -weir Known. r er- spoke of vour work, Pat, in a way 
rovim,. IS a preparation which that warmed my heart. And she is tied 

supplies the VAlUable element ^ man that has no idea , of the gift he has gotten.. It -was 
, tn the most emcienyway, com- through some trick he won her. I dare 

r Lining with it nourishing b^choice^’® 

‘'<JUalitieS of,,l3epf and the mild- , “Lord Dunlane is well spoken of, Ja- 

Ty Stimi^îiyé' effect of sherry “i®- ^.nd it is your head that has been V . ...... turned by flattery, and by too much 
of the dew of Gleulivet.” 

They parted, none too well pleased 
with one another, in the small hours, 
and did not meet for several days. 
IVhen, on the fourth day, Dalziel went 
to seek him at his lodgings in Castle 
Terrace, he found that he had been 
away from the toivn for three days. 
X’o, the landlady did not know where 
he, had gone, but he had taken a bag 
with him to the Caledonian Station 
and she imagined that he had journejj- 
ed south. Dalziel sang to himself as he 
crossed over Princes street, uhere, at 
the door of the print-seller’s chop he 
encountered Lady Betty Dunlane,whose 
carriage waited for her at the kerb. 
He would have passed by with a dis- 
tant greeting, having no use for fine 
ladies, but she stopped him with a lit- 

FeïToyim costs $1.00 
bottlç-at jd^^gists. 

3 lbs. green tea..„ 63 
5 lbs. veirmdoelfi...   25 
5 Its. nïaoaaxxni   .— .25 

21 lbs. gramulated sugar for 1.00 
3 cans corn, tomatoes or peas for .24 
7 tbg. best) table rice   .25 
3 tine Baking powdenr   .24 
3 Ixyttles mu&taxd piokiee  
3 Iba. best layer raiflina     .25 
1 qt. XXX white -wine -vinegar .05 
3 paokegea ooru staroh   , .24 
3 bottles eeaemoea 24 

1000 yds. of Mill Bauds of White Flen- 
oaieitte at lees than wholesale prioea. 

.MENTHQL 
PLASTER- 

FOR BACKACHE, 
VTICAifŸLEURISY, 

fcHES, CRICKS. '* 
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM 

Each 25c. in air-tight tin box; 
yard rolls $1.00, can be cut to any 
size. 
Beware of worthless imitations. 
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Montreal. 

1800 yd» of Fancy VfrappOTette in Finds 

of 3 yd» to 16 yds. each a?t 9o yard) 
376 .vxJa. Stripe Boiler Tcrwelling, reg. 

pri.-,-! «nywfcera lOo., our Baxigaia 

Ro m price     8o. yard. 
500 ydsi. of Table Unen, 2 yds to 3 yda. 

Enjda, TBQ. price 50c., our Bargain! 
Room prioo ia      3^ 

100 Men’s Sadrte; 60 O-v-ercoats at ooS|!^' 
Astraebao fackeitB at coat. '■ i 
Men's 61aak beaver ervonooats. 
1 'hhfv W&olo CoRua to your oar- 

dfer      lb. 
A job lo* of Men’a FteBce-Linied Uurfar- 

A rdoe lot of Glaas Sugar Bowls, Cretan 
n!tcècn. Etc., at 10c each, Hueae 
axe Spetôal. 

A beautiful lot cA Cream Pitobeira, Su^ 
ar Bowls in Pink China at 10c eed»— 
Don’t Mies Those. 

A ndoc lot of haE gaRon Water P&tcherB 
Motile they Iasi e.t only   JIOc 

13 doe. nice plain Glaae 'Tamblers at 
40o per doeen, or 3 for.._ ...IQo 

A nioo lot of Agate Steel Ware Kelt- 
Ue», Pans, Diah Pans, FaBs, eito., at 
ball prioa. 

mdium for   ....45c! 
A foi of Tweed Skirts whkb were from 

83.00 to Ç4.00 each for $1^26 each 
A loi of o\»r last year’s Men’s Caps are 

in tlie Bargain Room at ,25o each 
Some 60 pains Men’s Kne Shoes, -tiho 

balance of last year's stock in the 
Bargain Booan ai very low prioes. 

10 Gxoes Lead Fenedis -whiob we offer 

at..~     _..10c a doz. 
64 Gemt’o Neck Ties, 25c to 50o is the 

regular price for _..19c eachi 
And a hucidred things whioh epaoe fotr- 

bids us to tell you about.   96o a suit Art Bakirqf Powder with a nice pro- 

Also come and see our Christmas Toys at cost 

SABOUBIN & CAMPEAU 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
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create of 21 per cent, of fall wheat 
seeding, and in Ontario an increase of 
nine per cent, over the area sown last 
year. 

QP Values Show Large 
Increase 

V 

A mil Billlosi 
Nearly Ten Per Cent. Increased 

Acreage and 20 Per Cent In- 
creased Market Value 

Ottawa, I)ecen>b«r' 27—An in.crea»e ol 
W00,000,000 in the value of Cfttiatiian 
crofm ia ahowa in the final eaitiii- 
n»atee of 1W9 production ieaued today 
by the Censua Department. 

An area of 30,005,666 ao#e« of field 
crops has yielded a ha?"''eet, which, 
eoraputcd at local market prioea, has 
a value of jl,632,i>92,100, as coanparod 
with ?432,584,0(K) from 27,605,608 acres 
last year. The details of area, jdeld 
and value of each kind of crop are 
shoevn in the following table:— 

The principal grain ocopa of the 
country are wheat, onte, and barley, 
which this year aggregate in at«a 18,- 
617.000 acres, and in value 8268,710,- 
000, air.aioat 16,297,100 acres a.nd 8209,- 
070.000 in 1903.- Hay and clover from 
8.2]0TK)0 .acrcB have a value o! 8132,- 
287,700, against 8,210,300 acres and 
|121,.SSÂOOÔ in 1908. Hyo, peas, buck- 
wheat, mixe:! grains and (lax, grown 
on 1,487,311 acres, have a value of 
J26,707,0<X), as compared with 1,,625,700 
acres and ft2tJ,04r4,000 in 1908. 

The hoed and cultivated crops of 
beans, potatoes, turnips, and other 
roots, corn and sugar beets grown on 
1,443,746 aorte, have a value of $&4,- 
852,.5O0, as compared with 1,471,313 
acres and 878,5.36,000 last year. 

Fall wheat, with a yield of 24.31 
bushels per acre, shows a value of 
828.93 per acre, as against 24.40 bush- 
els and $21.10 in 1903. Spring wheat, 
with 21.25 bushels, shows $17.70, 
against 16 bushels and $12.84 in 1308. 
TTie averages for both crops are 21.31 
bushels and $18.28 per acre, against 
17 bushels and $13.80 per aero in 1908. 

The total value of the wheat harvest 
in the North West Provinces is $121,- 

, 660,000, and in the rest of the Do- 
minion, $19,760,000, as compared with 
172.424.000 and $18,804,000 last year. 
For the other crops of the Dominion 
oats shows averages of 38 bushels and 
$13.16 per acre, as against 31.64 bush- 
els and $12.16; barley, 29.71 bushels, 
and $13.64, against 26.79 bushels and 
$12.23; rye, 18.78 bushels and $13.73, 
against 17.05 bushels and $12.57; peas, 
20.71-bushels and $1S..3.6, against 17.09 
bushels and $14.46'; buckwheat, 27.6-1 
bushels and $16.12,- against 24.- 
55 bushels and $14.47; mixed 
grains, 33.31 bushels and 
$18.75, against 32.73 bushels and $17.- 
43; flax 15.98 bushels and $19.94, 
against 10.76 bushels and $10.46; 
beans, 23.67 bushels and $33.61,against 
27 bushels and $33.08; corn for husk- 
ing, 64.62 bushels and $36.19', against 
62.46 bushels and $3i2.32; potatoes, 
192.96 bushels and $70.88 against 132 
bushels and $63.24; turnips and other 
roots, 434.29 bushels and $73.36, 
against 373 bushels and $64.58; hay, 
1.44 tons, and $16.11, against 1.39 
tons and $14.84; fodder corn 10.30 
tons, and $56.06, against 11.97 tons 
and $45.35, and sugar beets, 8.60 tons 
and $60, against 10.07 tons and $53.52 
per acre. 

The value of all field crops in iPrinoe 
Edward Island is $9,213,900; in Nova 
Scotia, $22,819,300; in New Brunswick, j 
$18,150,900; in Quebec, $00,071,000; in 
Ontario, $200,598,000; in Manitoba, 
$74,420,500; in Saskatchewan, $97,- ' 
677,600, and in Alberta, $20,741,000. In 
1908 the value of the crops in Prince 
Edward Island was $9,408,000-; in Nova 
Scotia, $20,083,000; in New Brunswick, 
■119,042,000; in Quebec, $80,896,000; in 
Xlntario/ $185,308,000; in Manitoba, 
$66,660,000^ in Saskatchewan, $3T,614,- 
000, and in Alberta, $14,622,000. i 

The condition of the new crop of fall 
wheat this year w'as 93.33 of a stan- 
dard, as compared with 76 per cent, 
last year. In Alberta there is an m- 

IS YOUR THROAT HUSKY! 

This is the first step towards Ca- 
tarrh. Everything depends on your 
remedy. A cough mixture slips quickly 
over the weak spots, drops into the 
stomach and does little but harm di- 
gestion. It’s altogether différent with 
Catarrhozone—it cures because it gets 
right at the trouble. You inhale Ca- 
tarrhozone, breathe in the vapor of 
healing balsams that strengthen and 
restore the weak throat tissues. You’ll 
not have colds, or coughs—Throat 
Trouble and Catarrh will disappear 
wdth the use of Catarrhozone. At all 
dealers, 26c. and $1.00. Get it today. 

For JudgiKjç and Addresses at 
Eastern Ontario Live Stock 

Show, Ottawa, Ontario 

#»»####ipjfl 

$LLCAL QUESTIONS & ANSWERS.% 
#   è 

j LIVE STOCK SHOW 
! Every one of our readers who can 
possibly get away from home should 
plan to visit Ottawa and attend the 
great Live Stock and Poultry Show 
to be held in that City from Tuesday 
to Friday, January ISth to 21st.1910. 

The expenses of the trip will be 
very Tnoderate as all tne railways 
are issuing tickets at single fare. 
On Tuesday and tVednesday of the 
week of the Show round trip tickets 
wii] be sold at single fare, good to 
ï'oturn up to and including Sal^urday 
January 22nd. From Thursday, Jan- 
I’fu-y 13th, to Friday January 21st, 
sinyld fare tickets will be issued on tho 
ccrtihcaio plan. Purchaser.? of tickets 
must ask the agent for a Standard 
Convention C'ertiiicate. ThU cerf-iicato, 
when signed l:y the Secretary of the 
Show and vised by the Pa il way 
Agent, will entitle the holder to a 
free ticket . for the return journey 
up to and including Tuesday, January 
25th. The single fare ticket from Alex- 
andria will cost only §1.70. 

Tile programme of lectures and judg- 
ing will be found iu another column. 

îsiNDU WOSiEN 

Will Be Brought to British Cclum- 
bia—Report Causes 

Anxiety. 

Vancouver, Dec. 30—The Hindu 
mënaoo in British Co’umbia grow* 
doubly serious by the disclosures of 
a meeting of Sikhs at their temple 
this morning. In a casual way one 
of the members of the sect mentioned 
a fact to a reporter which ' will 
startle the British Foreign Office as 
well as that of , the United States. It 
is that the Hindus have made ar- 
rangements to bring women folk to 
this country, no matter what the In- 
dian and British authorities say. They 
have taken high legal advice on the 
subject, and have decided that they 
cannot be stopped. 

TETJA SINGH’S MESSAGE 

Tetja Singh, who was one of the 
leaders of the Indians at the time 
of the last trouble, is now in London, 
and it is reported that a cable wai 
received from hm to the effect that 
he had been informed that the bring- 
ing in of women was legitimate, and 
that action would be taken. 

A priest is said to have left on 
the steamer Monteagle to gather up 
the wives of the men now here, and 
a choice of women for those who da- 
sire them. This morning every saw^ 
mill that employed Hindus was prac- 
tically idle, and there must have been 
six hundred turbanned natives of In- 
dia at the meeting. 

MUST COMPLY WITH HEGUT.A- 
TIONS 

' Ottawa, Deo. 36—The immigration 
Department says no is.sue has been 
raised, as yet as to the immigr.-.tion 
of the families of Hindus ,n British 
Columbia. If tho regulations are ocn> 
plied with, requiring $200 in cash to 
be in the possession of each Asiatic ar- 
riving, and assurance given that they 
will not become a burden on the com- 
munity, and if they pass tho r-!gular 
medical examination, they will have 
met all the requirements of the 
law and may enter the country. 

MONDAY, .JANUARY i7th. 

9.06 p.m.—Conclusion of the Dairy Test 
which was started at 9 p.'m. 
Friday, .January 14th. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18th. 

8.00 a.m. Judging Poultry. 
2.00 p.m. Judging Beef Cattle, Sheep 

and Bacon Hogs. 

PUTLIC MEETING 

8.00 p.m. 'The Show will be officially 
opened by Hon. Jas. S. Duff, 
Ontario Minister of Agriculture, 
Toronto. The opening ceremon- 
ies will be followed by a muaio- 
a! programme and addresses by 
prominent public men, includ- 
ing an address on "The Courts 
and the People,’’ by the Honor- 
able Mr. Justice William Ren- 
wick Riddell, King’s Bench Di- 
vision High Court of Justice, 
Ontario. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19th 

9.So a.m. Judp-jnn- 3e-;J Cattle, Sheep, 
c-v/me, I’ouitrv, Seeds. 

10.30 a.m. Aodrosa: ‘ soiling Crops— 
tacii value for the Simimar 
Ivedine- of Dairv Cows.’’ By A.. 
;), L'.r.r'/:nep.s. jreiia, Ont. 

U ‘ n -i 1 •' ‘Is, Silage—its 
r plus for il'.e i'eeding of Dairy 

( ow.s—and ’V.erieties of Cora 
most suitable to Eastern On- 
tario. Bv J. H. Grisdale,Agri- 
culiunst. Central Experiinental 
larm, Ottawa. 

11.30 a.m. Address; “The Inflnenoe on 
the Dairy Industry of Keeping 
Cow 1-lecords.’’ By D. Drum- 
mond, Depp.rtnienf' of Agricul- 
ture, Ottawa. 

2.00 p.m. to 3.00 p.m. Judging Horses, 
B.'OO p.m,. Address; “Seed Corn.’’ By B. 

S. Hamer, District Representa- 
tive, Department of Agriculture, 
Perth, Ont. 

3.20 p.-m. Address: “The Production of 
Improved Seed for Ottawa Val- 
iey Crops.’’ By T.G. Raynor, 
Ontario Representative of Seed 
Branch, Department of Agricul- 
ture, Ottawa. 

3.40 p.m-. Address: “Things to Guard 
' Against in Purchasing Clover, 
j Root and Vegetable Seeds.’’ By 

E. D. Eddy, Seed Branch, Ot- 
‘ tawa. 
4.00 p.m. Address: “Fattening, Dress- 

j ing and Packing Chickens.’’ (II- 
! lustrated). By A. P. HUlhouse, 
! President Poultry Producers’ 
' Association, Bondville, Que. 
4.30 p.m. Address; "Co-operation in 

the Marketing of Poultry and 
! Eggs.’’ By P. C. Eltord, Man- 

ager, Poultry Department, Mao- 
! donald College, Que. 
'8.00 p.m. Judging Horses. 

I THURSDAY, JANUARY 20th 

^ 10.00 a.m. Address; “Selection and ^ 
i Care of Breeding Sheep.’’ By I 
' John Gardhouse, Highfield, Ont. i 
10.30 a.mi. Address: “Feeding and j 

Marketing Lambs.’’ By A. W. 
I Smith, M.P., Maple Lodge,0nt. 

11.00 a.mi. Address: “Pork Production’’ 
t By G. E. Day, Professor of An- 
I imal Husbandry, Agricultural 
! College, Guelph, Ont. 
11.30 a.mi. Address: “Care and Man- 

agement of Breeding Swine.’’ By 
D. D. Gray, Experimental Farm 
Ottawa, Ont. 

1.30 p.m. Auction Sale of Seed Grain. 
2.00 p.m. Address: “Market Classes of 

Horses -with Illustrations of 
Types and Market Values of 
Each.” By Dr. Henry G. Reed, 
Ontario Veterinary College, To- 
ronto, Ont. 

2.30 p.m. Address; “How to Breed 
Horses of the Different Market 
Typos.” 
(a) Heavy Horses—By Wm. 
vSmith Columbus. 
(b) Light Horses—By Dr. H. G, 
Reed, Ontario Veterinary Col- 
lege, Toronto, Ont. 

3.10 p.m. Address; “The Market Value 
of Good Feeding.” By J. H. 
Grisdale, Agriculturist, Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 

V Ont. 
3.30 p.m. Address: “Under-Draining.” 

(Illustrated). 
4.00 p.m. Address: “The Conformation 

- of Beef Cattle.” By Capt. T. E. 
Robson, London, Ont. 

4.20 p.m. Address: “Feeding Beef Cat- 
tle.” By John Gardhouse, Highfield, 

()nt. 
8.00 p.m. Judging Horses. 

FRIDAY, .lANUARY 21st. 

10.00 a.m. Sale of Cattle, Sheep, Swine 
Carcasses, and Dressed Poultry. 

11.00 a.m. Judging Horses. 
1.30 p.m. Auction Sale of Pure-bred 

Cattle. 

Question—I wish to adopt a 4-year- 
old niece who was deserted three years 
ago by her mother, and has lived wit’n 
her grandmother and father ever since. 

'The father has not been seen for.six 
months. Can the grandmother sign 

: papers of adoption and how would 
they read? 

j Answer—With regard to the ‘adop- 
tion” of children, the law here is the 
same as the law of England. Strictly 
speaking the law of England knows 
nothing of the adoption of children 
and doesn’t recognize any rights, 
claims, or dutie.s, arising out of such a 
relation, except as they may arise out 
of an express or implied contract. Our 

I Courts will however, in the interests of 
i the children, enforce the waiver or ab- 
' andonment of the control by the fath- 
er to the adoptive parent, not on the 
ground of any right in the adoptive or 
foster parent, but for the material wel- 
fare of the children. The grandmother 
can certainly hand over the custody of 
the child to you, and can give you an 
agreement not to again claim it or de- 
mand it back from von. Such a docu- 
ro.ent will not, however, deprive the fa- 
ther or mother of tneir legal rignt to 
make r, claim to the c'vild. but if eith- 
er of them shoi;!d Ti'ak.i such a ci'.’m 
the Coui-t -will deciae whcwicr it is 
mere beneficial for ;';s chiht -o re- 
main with you o.r.ri f, r it to he eiv-'-n 
to itsparcr.ts. 

tiuEstiou—A m.an a;;:! woman ivrre 
married in the ( m'.ed At ates. I hw- 
Dcp.aratod. aiter -a tim-e. and the man 
in'iorited properiv in ' anada. Can no 
sell or convev that property without 
his wife signing the conveyance? (2) It 
his wife comes to Canad,a. can she 
claim a portion ol the propert.y? 

Answer—It is provided in the Ontario ; 
“Dower Act,” that, where a wife has 
been living apart from her husband for 
t-wo years under such circumstances as 
by law disentitle her to claim alimony ' 
her husband may apply to a judge of 
the High Court for an order dispens- 
ing with the concurrence of the wife 
in any deed or mortgage which the 
liusband wishes to make of any part of , 
his real estate. In any other case ! 
wffiere a wife has been living separate ' 
from her husband, the judge may make 
an order dispensing with the wife’s 
signature to such a deed or mortgage 
and fixing the value of the wife’s dow- 
er, and either ordering it to remain a 
charge upon the property, or setting ^ 
apart" a portion of the value 'or price 
of the property, to be deposited and 

paid to the wife in the event of her 
surviving her husband. When such an 
order is made the dower is thereby 
barred. R.S.O. Chap. 164, See. 12. See 
Be' Colthard (1882). 9 P.R., 355. (2) 
if the wife comes to Canada she can- 
not claim any portion of the property 
of her husband. But if she should sur- 
vive him, without his having obtained 
a divorce from her, she may then have 
a right to claim her dower in any real 
estate which he owned at the time ol 
his ■marriage, or at any time thereaft- 
er up to the date of his death, in re- 
spect of which she has not barred her 
dow’er. 

Question—Can a man who owns real 
ri ni Ii i t 1 »i t I f 1 ! 1 ! 1 1 

estate and personal property will it 
all to strangers, leaving his wife and 
chilf’ire.n destitute? (2) Does it make 
any difference if husband ewns the pro- 
perty before their marriage? 

Answer—'riie owner of real or per- 
sonal property whether married or 
single, male or female, can will it to 
whom he or she chooses. The only res- 
triction is that a husband cannot de- 
prive his wife cf her dower in his real 
estate. .V man is not obliged to will 
his property to his wife or childrens 
He may will it to strangers, leaving 
his fa'mily destitute, and the law will 
not set his will aside on that ground, 
(’i) It m.akes iio difference whether the 
property was oivned by the husband 
prior to his marriage, or was acquir- 
ed by him after marriage. But the la-,v 
presumes that the “natural love and 
affection” of a husband and father is 
such that he will not deprive those 
who .are nearest and ought to be dear- 
est to him of a sufficient portion of 
his property to maintain his widow 
after his d0cea.se, and to give his child- 
ren such a start in life, or suoli a fin- 
ancial st.anding as their merits and 
OjUiibiications deserve and require. 

Question—Mv mother died wiicn I 
■-van .a wcvK Old. I nave liveii with my 
~ ^ " i en'? e ’ who h.ive pro- 
vided for me in every ",.ay. My fatlier 
■’ll n d i i n 1 1 ivonis me to 
live wnh tiim. •.aan he compel mo to do 
s,.' agains: my o'vn anei my grr.nd-par- 
enip wi.sl'.es nni'l I am of ago? I am 
new i') vears old. 

Anew .:r—Tour father c.mnot compel 

Him After yDool'brs,  
Failed To,Give y 

von to wu! im against vour 
v.il!, jf he makes an application to 
the court to recover you from your 
grandparents the court ivill consider 
what is best for your interests. Sec- 
tion 11 of the Act rc.speoting infants, 
R.S.O., chaj). 16S, says, “Where an 
infant is of tho age of 14 years or 
over,” the court will not appoient a 
guardian without the infant’s consent, 
indicating that the court will not com- 
pel a minor who is over the age of 14 
years to return to the custody of its 
parents against its will. 

Question—The secretary pf a School 
Board neglected to post up notices of 
Court of Revision, j'here 'was only one 
case appealed, and it was dismissed. 
The man who appealed w-ill not pay 
school taxes. Can he be compelled to 
do so? ; 

Answer—Section 29 of the Public 
Schools Act o! 1901, and section 29 
(a) of the Public Schools Act of 1907, 
provide the machinery and method by 
which school taxes may be levied and 
collected. The Act of 1901 says the 
trustees may appoint some fit and 
proper persons to collect the rates im- 
posed by them upon the ratepayers of 
their school seciion; and, that every 
collector shall have the same powers 
in collecting slhool rates, and shall 
be under the same liabilities and ob- 
ligations, and shall proceed in the 
same manner as a township collector 
in collecting the township rates. The 
Act of 1907 gives power to sell lands 
for unpaid school rates. See O.S., 1901 
Chap. 39. Sec. 29, and O.S., 1907,Chap 
51, Sec. 7. 

MÂbDÔNALb CHIEF ‘ \ ^ STRANGE CONTENTION_ 
„ I It turned out that Alexander was 
DEFENDS HIS TIYLE, luckier of the brothers, for God- 

frey had little money to keep up the 
Of interest to Macdonalds in every title, and soon became financially em- 

part of the world is the lawsuit no'w barrassed. In despair, fie brought 
in progress, which, if the plaintiff ^ is guit to prove that his brother, Alex- 

ander, was legitimate. Had he suc- 
ceeded, he would have changed places 
■with him. He failed, however, and 

RUINED HIS FEET 

Used a ten cent Corn Salve—for a ; 
quarter he could have cured his corns 
with Putnam’s Painless Corn Extrac- 
tor. Use the best—“Putnam’s.” i 

A’TE THEIR MOCCASINS ] 

Bishop Stringer’s Narrow Escape— 
Lost 50 Pounds in Weight 

Dawson, Yukon, Deo. 24—After be- 
ing practically given up by his friends 
as lost, the Rt. Rev. I. 0. Stringer, 
Bishop of the Church of England, 
Bishop af Selkirk, returned to-day 
from Fort Maepherson, at the mouth 
of the Mackenzie River. M’ith Charles 
F. Johnson, a missionary, he left the 
fort on Sept. 1. 

During the trip the two men had to 
walk through fog and storm and bit- 
ter cold for 25 days. Their scanty 
food gave out, and just before they 
found friendly Indians, they were 
compelled to eat their moccasins. 

Each man lost 50 pounds in weight. 

successful, will place him in the chief- 
tainship of that great clan. Prom a 
strictly legal point of view, the suit        
of Alexander Bosville, of Thorpe Hall, the Bosville estates have remained for 
Yorkshire, against Lord Macdonald is gixty years in the possession of Alex- 
the most important since the sensa- ander, hi.s son and grandson. It is 
tional Druoe-Portland controversy. In the grandson who is now trying to 
the matter ■ of romiance, the case of prove what his grandfather was very 
Bosville is hardly less absorbing than anxious to disprove, namely, that he 
that of the Druoes. It differs from w-as a legitimate child. Lord Mac- 
that cause celebre in the absence of donald, on the contrary, is denying 
suspected fraud. A recent judgment what his grandfather tried to prove, 
of the ^ Court of Sessions in Fdin- In the first suit, Ale.xander Bosville 
burgh is to the^ effect that the court would have lost his Yorkshire estates 
has not the jurisdiction to deal with bad his - brother, Godfrey, won his 
questions of legitimacy, upon which suit; the Alexander Bosville of to-day 
the suit hinges, but that the cortipe- runs no such risk, for sixty years’ 
tent court is Chancery. Some por- possession has put this branch of the 
tiona of Lord Sherrington’s judgment family in indisputed possession, 
intimate that Bosville has a very. ^ POINT IN SCOTCH L\W 

case. j Alexander Bosville is not urging 
A G-RETNA GREEN MATCH • the legitimacy of his grandfather on 

the ground advanced in the suit of 
The object of Alexander Bosville is some sixty years ago. It is conceded 

to have the courts declare that his now that the Gretna Green marriage 
grandfather was legitim.ate. This an- ^as not legal. It is contended, how- 
costor was a son of Lord Macdonald, ever, that the fact of Lord Macdonald 
who made a Gretna Green marriage living openly with his Gretna Green 
w*ith Louisa Edsir, a natural daughter bride and acknowledging her as his 
of George III.'s brother, the Duke of wife did, in Scottish law, make her 
Gloucester. There was considerable his wife. It is not denied by the de- 
doubt at the-time as to the validity fendants that if a Scotchman openly 
of the marriage; . so, shortly after acknowledges a woman as his wife 
their first child was born. Lord and ghe becomes by common law, his 
Lady Macdonald went through an- partner; but they claim- that Lord 
other ceremony in the English Church. ; Macdonald was not a domiciled 
The second marriage, of course, was | Scotchman. The peerage, itself, is not 
unassailable, and there could be no ^ a Scottish peerage, but an Irish one, 
question of the legitimacy of children I and an Irish peerage cannot be in- 
born subsequently. |herited by anyone out of wedlock. 

THE BAR SINISTER STAKE 

But it did not remove the bar '. Another peculiarity of Scottish la-w 
iinister from the eldest son, Alexan- that a subsequent marriage legi- 
der. Indeed, it "was well understood timizes all children. As far as the 
in the lifetime of Lord Macdonald Scottish honors are concerned, there- 
that Alexander could not succeed to {o'"®, they descend to Alexander Bos- 

the ville as soon as he can prove that 
his great-grandfather was a Scotch- 

gug. man. It would seem not a difficult 
was 'task to prove a Macdonald a Scotch- 

man, especially as he was head of the 
clan, and a descendant of the Lord of 
the Isles. A% a matter of fact, the 
honor of chieftainship of the clan is 

the Scottish family estates and 
peerage. These were conceded 
belong to Godfrey, who, in time, 
ceeded to them. ’The situation 
realized by Alexander Bosville, 
uncle of Lord Macdonald, who 
his large fortune and some very 
able estates in Yorkshire to that • TT 
of his grand-nephews who should not thmg^Bosville can win. He 
succeed to the Scottish peerage. On ®oiisiders it wiT*- worth spending a few 
his death then, Alexander Macdonald -thousand pouniig to secure, 
obtained the entire Bosville fortune 
and assumed the name and the arms 
of his Yorkshire benefactor, while his 
younger brother, Godfrey, became 
foui'th Lord Macdonald. 
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Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A 3 "T o R I A 

Duche, 
March zq, 1909. 

’ niy sincere .'’.ppre- 
Fenefit I received troui 

I siilfeied from 
Jysoepsia I'o,- fifteen 

insulted, phi'sicinns and 
ftnds of oraiiiary “‘ediciiie, 

"cut got no relief. I was n; ■’iiiseiaMe 
.healtli 3.1! the time and not.'ii.ig diu .me 
any good. I read the t.esi..inoniai of 
Archiiiald McXeciitue, ot Co:.a\va, and 
I dec.deci to try “Fruit-a-tives. 1 have 
taken a uninber of boxes of ■•i r'ait-a^ 
tive.3,” but before I haa taken one box 
I felt better and now am entirely well. 

“I am thankful to be well after fifteen 
years suffering, and I am willing to liave 
this statement published for tiie sake of 
other sufferers, and to tiiem I strongly 
recommend “Fruit-a-tives.” 

(Signed) CHARLES BARREl'T. 
50C a box, 6 for $2.50—or trial box, 

25c. At all dealers or sent post-paid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives I.imited, 
Ottawa. 

“Your glasse.^,” she said “liave mad» 
a great difference in your appearance.” 
“Do you think so?” he asked. “Yes. 
You look so intelligent with them on.’' 

“M’hcre’s yer dorg, Pat?” “OchKHo'» 
dead, Samimy. He swallo-wed a tape- 

■measure and it kilt him intoiroly.”' 
“Oh! So he died by inches, then!” 

REAL ESTATE 
Town, Village, and Farm 

Property bought and 
sold at small cost. 

SPECIAL SNAP 

A first class commercial hotel, 
situated in Glengarry county, can 
oe bought for less than /lo.ooO 
on easy terms.This is a thorough- 
ly up-to-date property in a ■wide- 
awake town. Daily receipts aver- 
age about $50.00. This is a grand 
opportunity for any one desirous 
of seciuring a good paying hotel 
business. 

A good paying hotel in one of 
me best locations in Glengarry, a 
well established business, good 
yards and stables. A first class 
paying proposition. Write for 
partic'ulars. 

A MONEY MAKER 
This is one of the best money 

making hotels between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Well situated in a 
town of about 3000 inhabitants, 
in the center of a good farming 
community. Anybody looking 
for“easy money” in the hotel bus- 
ioiess will find it here. If you are 
thinking of buying a hotel it will 
pay you to ^tthe particulars of 
this property. 

Many other good properties are 
listed with us, large and small, 
with terms to suit any buyer. 

CHEESE FACTORY 
A first class cheese and butter factory 

with house attached, for sale in good 
farming center. Close to railway station. 
Full information given on application. 

■We have also a number of good farms 
for sale, on easy terms, in all parts of 
Glengarry and surrounding counties. 

When looking for a farm it will pay 
you to see us. •= 

TOWN PROPERTY 
We have a number of good houses for 

sale in Alexandria, with terms to suit pur- 
rome 

Always list any business or property 
you may have for sale with us and get 
quick returns. 

McPhee&Mulhern 
Real Estate Agents 

Phone 29, MePhee’s Block. Alexandrl 
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A Few Specials 

For This 

Week 

We’ve gathered together again this week some of those snaps 
for whidh this store is fast becoming famous. Notice the variety. 
Notice that every thing is new and seasonable. But please notice 
particul.arly what we've done to the prices THEN COME. 

Don’t advance the excuse, “Don’t need anything” THINK 
AHEAD. And buy ahead of your absolute wants. It pays. 

And whatever you do, don’t forget that styles touch their 
highest attainable mark here. So nothing is placed before you 
that isn’t new and desirable. 

We .will ask you to read this list carefully. We will ask you 
to believe that prices quoted are seldom matched, EVEN BY US. 
We will ask you to be here early. 

60c. to 90c. Dress Goods for 49c. 
. Fine all wool double fold dress goods in all the w'anted color- 

.4; ings for winter wear, Serges, Venetians, Worsteds, Stripe 
and Plain Cheviots, Satin Cloth, Poplins, etc. 

Black Satine Underskirts special at 90c. extra special this 
week only 59c. 

J Flannelette Blankets Regular Price $1.35 special this 
week 

I Comforters in all colorings a splendid line at $1.25 this wreck’s 
special price 95c. 

i All wool and fleece lined underwear all sizes for men, women 
V and children 20% off regular price. 
• We have a few oddsizesin Ladie’s Jackets in Navy, Black and 

Grey ranging in prices from ^.00 to $12.00. This week 
to clear, your choice $3.25. 

What we print here isn’t the whole story—merdy a few 
fU^estions. Many more just as tempting bargains in the store. 

D. McPHEE 

? 

é 
I' 

PHONE 29 

IF All’s IF Airs 

A LONG FELT WANT MET 

ÇH.ARRON,, THE TAILOR, St. Catharine street, 
Alexandria, announces to the public of Glengarry that 
he has secured the services of an expert worker in furs, 
and is prepared to make over, fit and repair all classes 
of Ladies’ and Men’s fur garments. 

All orders executed with neatness, despatch and 
at reasonable prices. 

A trial order is solicited in the confidence that it will 
give complete satisfaction. 

CHARRON, THE TAILOR, is doing business at the old stand, 
first door east of the Post OflSce and making Mens Suits and 

Overcoats that cannot be surpassed for quality, style and fit, at prices 

that challenge competition. 

F. E. CHARRON 
ALEXANDRIA i - ONTARIO 

TEEBANISIOF OTTÆlVa. 
ESTABLISHEQ 1874. 

Capital Authorized . - - - 
Capital Paid Up ..... 
Rest and Undivided Profits « 

$5,000,000. 
$3,297,550. 
$3,753,469, 

Special facilities for collections on any point 
in Canada or abroad, 

Tbe Bank transacts every 
description of banking business. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 
MARTINTO’WN BRANCH 

MAXVILLE BBANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN, 
J. F. MOFFAT, 
F4V.MASSEY. 

MANAGER. 

MANAGER. 
MANAGER 
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Personal Paragraphs 

mi 
Air. J. J. Cameron, oi Greenfield, Gladys Smith, of Cornwall, spent the 

transacted business in town on Friday holiday with their grandparents. Air. 
of last week. j Vivs. James Smith. 

AIrs._ J D._ AIcKinnon, of Ottaw;a,vis-i Clarence Ostrom, of Alontreai, 
Itecyr;ends m town for the holiday. - nt ^-e^v Years with his parents, Mr. 

Miss Mary Margaret MePhee, of St. j,„d Mrs. I. B. Ostrom. 
Andrew’s, Ont., spent the past couple T . ^ • 

of weeks with friends here. ; A. Cameron, Hgin 
, TT , . 'street east, entertained ,a few friends Mr Dean Rowe, of Hawkesbuij, Thursday e%-cning of last week in 

spent ttie week end in town with hia CameTon’s nieces, the 
parents Mr. and Mrs, M. G. Rowe, Bi- y^nkleek Hill, and 

I street. ^ ^ daughter, Aliss Eva Cameron, 
I Air. Wilfrid McDonald, of the Utiion who is attending St. Laurent Convent, 
IBank staff, Carleton Place, spent the Montreal, 
I forepart of the week the guest of his Mr. and Mrs.'Angus McKinnon, of 
! uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs, Jamei Skye, Ont., were the guests of friends 
I MePhee. in town on Friday of last week. 
I Mr. ^ George Martin, of La Tuque, j) g McDonalsd, St. 
: Que., 18 the guest of his parents, Mr. Catherine street, had as their guests 
and Mrs. James Martin. Mrs. James 

( Miss pzzie McRae, of Montreal,spent McDonald, Milliamstov-n, and Mr. An- 
'the week end with friends in town. McDonald and daughter. Miss An- 

Mr. and ^rs. W. J. Blackwell and E Bismark, N. Dak. 
Mr. Percy Blackwell spent the week i n • 7 i i , , 

lend in Vankleek Hill the guests of Mr. ' who had spent the holi* 
and Mrs. W. Blackwell. ^ays the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. 

I -.r* r • -n e -xr ^ ^ A Kemp, Elgin Street west, returned to • Miss Jessie Ross of Montreal, spent 
the hohday with friends herê. , Mcl^od, of Skve, was a 

Mr. Hugh Munro spent the week at 
Ottawa. 

I Mr. Donat Asselin, who for the past ^ 
few years has been employed as clerk in‘Montreal. 
With Messrs, oabourin &: Eampeau,has , nfi-., n / /v J 
severed his connection with that firm, ‘iL f i ® 
and left on Frida:r last for his home ®AT of 
in Ste. Justine. ! of Kenvon! ’ 

Misses Margaret and Bella St. Denis i n. V A i- to 
of Montreal, spent the holiday vith * /l A' ^ Dunvegan, was a 
,7 . I Ttr J nr o o* Visitor to town on hnaay last. ^heir parents, Mr. and Mrs. George St. ; j McGregoI and Allan 

Pace RrîHo-o ! McDonell, of this town, and Neil Fra- 
o.o„j ®rid Mm. Graham, Vankleek Hill; 

” " McLeod, Dalkeith, and T.B. 
Code, Lancaster, left on Tuesday eve- 

The““Misse. Elizabeth and Isabel Me- f the con- 
Phee and Mrs. Donald MePhee visited ^he Eastern Dairymen s As- sociation now in progress in that 

Hutt, 
Denis. 

Mr. George _ 
Ontario, now in his S2nd year, ^ 
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Oscar 
Layland. 

this Montreal friends on Monday of .u.. 

'^Mr.‘ Peter McDonell, of Finch, spent , A?' 
the fore part of the week with Mrs. m A®" 
Ttfr.Tîrk»M»1i JbJmery Courville, of Montreal. 

Miss àther Allan, of Montreal, is ' J- business 

streef'^ MLSA Gf:5rBrrdleranTw. G. 
ffisses Bessie Porter and Mima Me- *^7® ^ 

Kenzie returned to town Monday after Mrs. 1 aul Daprato visited 
spending the holidays at Miss Porter’s 0«a"a friœds tins week 
hWne in Thomasburg. Ont. McDonald license inspeo- 

Miss Rachel McDonald, who had been Montreal a business trip on 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,, ^ ... 
D. K. McDonald, Dominion street, re- . ’ F' ' r: I^owe paid the Capital a 
turned to Montreal Monday evening. , 

Mr. Harry McDonald returned on Mon- ..A had spent 
day, to resume his studies at' McGill, .f° ^ ather, Mr. S. 
Montreal, after spending his vacation ¥.®A“®^b A «8“™® h’® stu- 
with frieAds in town. ‘^’®®Montreal, on Tuesday 

Mrs. Rolland and daughter, who had c^’c^mg. T i j 
been the guests for the past two ' weeks Alex. Lalonde, Mr. 
of her sister, Mrs. A.G.F. McDonald, A®' , ''AA 
have returned to their home in Mont- L; j® „ ’Lss Delphine 

Lourviile, and Messrs. David Lalonde 
and David Courville, IT., spent Ni 

[,-a Year’s day with friends at St. Ji 
tine Station, Que. 

ew 
Jus- 
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Pictore 
.1 

i«>' 

rammg | 
Bring us your picores. We have a nic 

assortment of mouldihgs to choose from, and 
we will charge you bnly for the material and 
nothing for ourtinih,so it won’t cost youwery 
much. 

m-'i m 
Give us a trial, a'l 

faction. 
we‘11 guarantee sat- 

CowflH’s HorfiWflre SE"®”.®™' 66 

^   y 

GLENGARRY 
AORICniTlRAl SftOEÏIf 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The Annual Meeting of the Glengarry Agriculture : 

Society will be held at the 

Gra^d Union Hotel I 

WED. JANÜARY 19th, 1910 
at the hour of One iN,dock, afternoon. ^ 

Members and others interest aH^j-eqtiested to attend. 

M. MUNRO, Sec. A. A. McKlNNON, Pres. 
Alexandria, Ont., Dec. 3I, 1909- 

i 
OBITUARY 

have returned to their home in Mont 
real. 

Mrs. Rowan, of Armprior is 
guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
W. J. Blackwell. i \r TY T* .lu- i 1 1 

The Misses Minnie and Lena Aubrey Lc>thian, who had spent the 
spent the week end with their mother couple of in town with his 
Mrs H Aubrey ! Parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Lothian, left 

Md John D. McDonald, of Montreal, Wednesday on a business trip to 
spent Saturday and Sunday with his the Maritime Provinces and Newfound- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McDonald , • 
Elgin street west. | E- H Stmison was a visitor to 

Miss S^^-eeny and Miss Goulding have ®f,^ V, f”? Wednesday, 
resumed their duties in the High Mr. Daniel Ashton was m Montreal 
school after spending their vacation " ednesday of this week, 
at their homes in Kemptville and Mrs. M. McCuaig and Miss YlcCuaig, 

iGuôlph. St. George street, had as their guests   =♦   '• 
Mr. K. D. MaclÆod, of Dalkeith,was on Thursday last Mr. and Mrs. ,1. K. vniT xTT-T>iTr,T-o 

in town on Monday. MeUnnan, of Lancaster, and on Pri- ^AVE YOU NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA? 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. A. YIcDonald ds'.v •'Wrs..J. J. McDonald, of Cotton., How it shakes one up, invades sleep, 

had as their guests for the holiday Beaver. ^ ^ I destroys strength, adds real misery to 
Mias Ella McLeod and Mr. James Mor-| of Elgin street east, ' i;fe. Not the .stomach but nerves are 
rison, of Montreal. 1?''“'."®?. from effected. Starved nerves cause the 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McMaster spent V°l.rh Bay where she had been on a Uvhole trouble. You need Ferrozone be- 
the wœk end ,n Huntingdon, Que., t to he ^ twr, Mrs. Isaac Kinscl-! cause it’s a nerve food. It supplies the 
with the latter s mother, Mrs. R. ‘a who .■ husband, on I>ecem.- elements that are needed to make 

®®*®3' '’f®®. ffi® 25th anniver-I rich red blood. This is the savings 
Mr. A. A Dewar, of Ottawa, was | a ot he edding. ^ health. The richer the blood 

the guest of friends in town and vie- -U.- am. Mrs. ,1. I rquhart have in red cells, the richer you’re sure to 
imty for the holiday. | leturneü to their home in Maxville aft- be in health. Ferrozone quickly makes 

Mr. John 1). YI.'Mdbui, of Montreal, : er spending the past week in Toronto blood, strengthens the nervous sys- 
spent Nerv Y ears wilh his mother,Mra. , aud Hamilton visiting their friends. tem, "invigorates the digestive organs 
D. McMillan. j YIis. James Orten spent a couple of and, presto! the nervous disturbance 

Dr. H. L. Cheney, spent Saturday days tins week with relatives in Dal- disappears. You’ll try Ferrozone, 50c. 
and Sunday with his parents, Mr. and keith. ; pg^ box at all dealers. 
Mr.s. A. G. Cheney, Vankleek Hill. | Mr. C. R. Smith spent the ,\ew 

Tiie Misses Ella and Florence Mao- Y'ear holiday at his parental home in 
donell, of Montreal, who spent the Ottawa. 
New Year with relatives in Glen Roy I Ylr. .John -T. Irvine returned to 
and Greenfield, _ were the guests . of- Ylontreal on Tuesday to resume his 
friends in town on Monday. ■ , ! studies at YfcGill University, after 

Mr. L. Cramer and the Misses Gram- L^endim. 'the vacation with his parents 

age la Prairie for the east, the bridet 
traveling in à navy blue broadcloth' 
suit, with creanr lace blbueo aud-^avyf 

Ttfw TTiin-V. T YTeCiiaicr '^f'® gvoom’s gift to tha- Mr. Hug . - g bride was a set of furs, to the brides-» 

At the dawn of the new year Hugh Tuaid a pearl crescent, and to the best). 
J. McCuaig, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mai- a pearl stick pin. The present* j 
colm McCuaig, of Greeu.ield, gfter pro- fipjfi numerous and costly, there* j 
longôd and severe sufferings, died at ny testifying to- the high esteem iiXi J 
the family' i*esidence, aged 17 years. |both are held, in the community, T 

The funeral took place on Monday, guests present u'ere: MiV | 
January 3rd., at 10 a.m., from the McLeod, Mr. and Mrer, z 
home to St. Columba cemetery, Kirk- McCuaig, Mr. and Mrs. Porter, . 
hill; Rev. l)r. McPhail, of St. Columba of Francis, , ! 
church, conducting the services. The ' -^fcGuaig and MissBer**, ' 
deceased, who was ill about a yes-ï*, ! McDougall, of Wiftnipeg. Tlehopel' 
leaves to mourn their loss, his father success and good ' wishes may foL- ; 
and mother, three sisters and tluHse happy pair in their newÿ ; 
brothers. The cortege, a large one, j i i 
was attended by a number of rela- ;     w ' 
tives. The pall bearers were;-.(Dani 
Campbell, Luc Pichie, Fred' Lobe,Paul . 
Ijobe, Hugh McCuaig, aud Peter La- 

HYMENEAL 

er, of Montreal, spent the holidaîwjth ^r. and Mrs. J. J. Irvine. 
m... 7>_.. I bv IT H'r. 

Grant—McCuaig 

A wedding of interest to many 
Glengarrians took place at high noon 

friends at Glen Roy. . '"f ' ’ | ’l)r. H. ll'.Cheney was in Hawkesbury ‘ Wednesday, December 29th, 1909, at 
Rev. D. McDonald, of Glen R^ibert- op TuesdaPevening, refereeing the hoc- ^^® residence of Mr.' and Mrs. Duncan 

son, was a guest at the Palace^ on key ■match"'between the Vankleek Hill MacCuaig, MacDonald, Man., when 
Monday. f j and Hawkesbury teams. Aheir eldest daughter, Mary Christena, 

Mr. Neil McCormick, of YfcCormick, i Miss YHnnie Mark.son, of Ottawa, is united in marriage to Kenneth B. 
left yesterday for St. Michael’s Col- the guest this week of her parants.Mr. Grant, son of Mrs. A. Grant, of Pros- 
lege, Toronto. | and Mrs. A. Ylarkson. " ' pect, the service being conducted by 

Master GeoY-ge Layland and Miss | 'I'he Ylis.ses 'I'ena and Isabel YfcDon- McTavish, assisted by Rev. 
Madge Layland spent the holiday with aid, Kenyon street ea.st, spent IVed- McRae, of Burnside. Promptly at 
relatives in Winchester. '■ nosday wuth Montreal friends. j ^2, to the strains of the Bridal Chorus 

Rev. Donald and Mrs. Stewart had: 'l’he‘fricnd.s of Ylr. .lames Tarlt.in are rendered by a cousin of the 
as their guest for New Y’ear the form-Tloased to see him about once more bride. Miss Margaret McNeil, the bride, 
er’s mother YIrs. (Rev.) D. Stewart, after his rc>cent rfrine.ss. j leaning on the arm of her father, en- 
of Finch. I The mlarriage 61 Yliss Ada Leger, *ered the sitting room, which was 

Mr. Leonard YIcGilUvray, of Mont- I daughter of Mr. and YIrs. .John T^|er", tastefully decorated for the occasion 
real, was the guest .'for the week end i of North Lancaster, and Mr. Napoleon *rnd where the ceremony was performr 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. {Poirier, son of Ylr. and Y!rs. Ylaurice ®fi- Tb® bride was becomingly attired 
McGillivray. 

JIrs. D. A. McDonald, after spending 
the past week with her mother-imlaw, 
Mrs. J. D. McDonald, Elgin street 
%vest, returned fo her home in Sabat- 
tis, N.Y., on Monday. 

Miss Ylargaret Kemp returned to 
Montreal Sunday evening after spend 

Poirier, of this town, is announced to ru a govs-n of cream satin made prin 
take' place in St. Raphaels church on the bodice and overskirt being 
Mondav, January 10th. i heavily braided. She wore the custom.r 

Ylr. D. McDougald, of Cobalt, is vis- : ®ry veil and orange blossoms, and 
iting at his parental home in Dal- carried^ a shower bouquet of cream ro- 
keith. He spent a couple of days in 
town this week. 

Dr. G.E.L. Mackinnon, of Nelson, B. 
ing the New Y'ear with her parents, C., arrived in town yesterday, and is 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kemp, Elgin St. the guest of his grandmother, Mrs. 

Ylessrs. Donald, Eraser and Hubert George Lawson. 
McDonald returned to Loyola College, 
Montreal, after spending the holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. F. McDonald. 

Mr. Bergon MePhee after spending 
the vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. MePhee, returned today to 
Lovola College, Montreal. 

ses and maiden hair fern. She was ab- 
ly assisted by her sister. Miss Flor- 
ence, who was daintly gowned in pale 
blue silk mull, trimmed with lace and 
touches of gold and carried pink ros- 
es. The groom was supported by Mr. 
Robert Oliver, of British Columbia, 

who is confined to her home with, Tb® ceremonj- being over, congratula- 
pneumonia, will be delighted to know ! 1'°“® followed And the bridal party 
that her condition i.s improved, and moved to the dining room where a 

The friends of Miss Bessie Simpson, 

that a favorable issue is confidenctly 
anticipated. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Deguire and 
family, of Y'ankleek Hill, spent New j j . o-c ..v 

Masters Arthur, Herbert and ErankY’ear's Day with Mr. Deguire’s mother, bridegroom followed. At. d.o5 p.m. the 
Smith and the Misses Marguerite and Mrs. Wm. Deguire, 9th of Lancaster. happy couple took-the tram at Port- 

sumptuous dinner -was served, the 
health of the bride being proposed by 
Rev. Mr. McRae, and ably responded 
to by ' the groom. A toast to the 

weatje 
WSM 
We’re flSdijliarters 

for ^Tgm 
Wari^ Caps, 
Toÿües, Sashes, 

Qloves, Mitfe, 
i^iiffiers, Socks, 
f Underwear 

Sweaters, 
Sweaters, “&c. 

Call noYV and get your 
supply. 

HOCKEY BOOTS 
the best om the market 
—they h^e steel box 
toe, iiglnning hitch, 
and anMe support. 

PRICE $3.50. 
Hockey skates, hockey 

sticks, .and pucks. 

Wii! J. Simpson 
SIMPîiON BLOCK 

!|^ain Street aagfe.Alexandria^^^ 

1 


